
Our Motto, 	1 is NtCirliait MATH, NOB WIALTI, DOI STATE; RUT TEE 	-UM-61T THAT si•KE111 M N daKAT. 

HS • 

FOR RENT 	rooms furnished. 
Ituitgalew. with al, aping porch. lights. 

atereoei gas furnisher. ties, Mrs .  
II M Dailey. or Phone e6. 	:t8-2t 

ALTA VISTA Alta Vista. Lemon 
• sherbert. Satorda and Sunday, at 

Baird Drug Co. 

0 

HOUSE FOR RENT Six room 
House, (li, in: oc same block with 

le Baptist Church. 	S. F. Webb. 
ill 	ati-tf 	 Route 1, Baird. 

in 
T-BONES -The T Bone Steaks. Reef 
and Veal served at the T-I' Cafe are 
temptingly appetizing and comfortably 
filling 
3k-it 	Frank E. Stanley, Prop 

BARBECUE POSTED Barbe-
, ete. Peeture, wbieu is now controlled 
by me, is Posted. Pweitively no fish-

' itt. huuting. camping or tre.paseing 
'of ant kind allowed. 
' 3s.4t 	 Ode ',Seery. 

• SEWING -1 am prepared to do sew-
ing at the following priers: Aprons 
:sk to $1.00; Houeedressee $1.rei to 

BY !e:t oo: 130k lyres-es $3.00 to *Soso; 
Mouses $1 	u) $2.150. 
17-2 	 Mrs Fanner 

2 block east of Berry's Garage 

er , 
• ' I HEMSTITCHING and Picoting At- 

t iehment sop•rior device; fit. an 
sewing machine: attaches firmly, eate- 

n ly adjusted. 	Lrioe $3.00 delivered 
j 	with complete insttuetions and samples 

. of work. Orders tilled prompily. 
liulletjor Hematitching Attsehnsen,  

!II I:01  Starr St C woo. 	Tex 	f 
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men and two horses. 

NO. SO 

PITY THE POOR !
FORMER BAIRD GIRL TAKES FIRST BALE 3222-MILES JAUNT IN AUTO 

RAILROADS! 	 FOR BAIRD In 	passing down the streets of 	 "Texas? %V hew ' 	010re a tong 

	

Baird, I sew and read mon.. 'towards 	 was from hotne!" and -Think of 
four girls trateline this far all by Grown By Sam McClendon Of 

FIVE DAYS OF , 0 N PE A YO FE R  Ts  H 
DISCUSSES 

 T 
STRIKE 

At West Texas Fair. To Be posted up denouncing what was 
termed 	scab, a rattlesnake was 
a nit , . kind of varmint, compared to 

Upon inquiry l found nut that 
some men working under union rules 
made this strong denunciation against 
men who wanted to work and were 
willing to take the wages that they 
refused. I also hear and see in the 
papers of rns.n insisting that other 
men follow only one line of work 
and that they do nothing but that 
particular kind of work. 

That in railroad and other me 
aliment work—electricians, plumb 

ere, carpenters, bricklayers. masons, 
dc., must not touch or do en) thing 
Outside of his particular trade, al-
though on a small job any of these 

men could ex the whole thing with-
out calling on the men from the oth-
er lines of trade. But no, Mr. Ed• 
itor, thus as not allowed. 	If such a 
man did so his Dame would be 

Now, Mr. Editor, you have spent 
your life in Brown and Calla 
ban Counties and are among the first 
settlers. Before you put your feet 
under a desk and gave us The Star, 
which is still shining and appreci 
ated, yon knew all about the ins and 
outs of the out settler's life: 	Did 
they confine themselves to one par 
ticular trade? Did they drew from 
$3 to $10 per day, with double pay 
for overtime? Did they get their 
pay regularly? Did they kick if 
they did not get "three squares" a 
day? or kick if the feather bed had 
a few lumps in it! 

It seems to me Mr. Editor, accord. 
ing to the union scale, those old 
timers were a scabby lot. Some 
years ago, about sunup one morn-
ing, I met Tom Windham, of Oplin 
and another man, driving three or 

obtain premium lists and catah ,g by four car loads of steers to Baird for 
addreseing "The Secretory, West shipment. The cattle had just come 
Texas Fair, Abilene, Texas.' 	off the bedding ground, they had 

taken a count of them and they were 
HtitIll OF A HERO AT TABERNACLE all there .  

	

That was t 	Wt. and 

Messrs. Foy anti Merrill will pre- keel way of getting the cattle to 
sent a four-act comedy drama at The market- -a matter of two days or 

	

Tabernacle next Friday night, and two days and 	drive for two 
When the eat- 

the Presbyterian Church will meet 
Monday, September 4th. 

Leader: Mrs. Ackers 
Scripture Reading: Acts 10:13- 

'27 
We would especially urge all 

young people to attend as our topic 
for the evening will he: "Young piece of mast fed bacon, scraped 
People of thit Church " 	 gr , isil and clean and about a half 

Mrs. L W. bireen, President 	 Concluded ea leat page 

SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
for sale on easy terms. I repair 
machines. 	J. C Neal. 
:18.4tp 	 Clyde, Texa.- 

Held At Aoiielie Septem- 
25 To 30e 	a seal/. - nclusiv 

Lovers of racing of any variety, 
whether running horses. naroeits 
horses or automobiles, will hate an 
opportunity to enjoy their fatorite 
sport, under the best conditions, 
at the "S. est Texas Fair, at Abilene, 
September 25 to 30. Racing on the 
five-eighths wile oval will hold the 
hoards for five of the six afternoons 
of the Fair. The horses will be in 
the limelight the first four days, 
while automobiles are scheduled for 
Friday, the fifth day, Saturday, the 
closing day, will he featured by a 
double header college football game 
between Simmons College and New 
Mexico A. & M. and Christian Col• 

lege and Clarendon College, 
The program of horse races is one 

of the largest offered in the South 
this year, with $4,000 in real mon 
ey offered in purses and two big 
stake races, the Hotel Grace Stake 
for WO and the West Texas Derh; 
for 41,000. There are five running 
races sod one harness race on each 
day's program. 

Each evening of the Fair there 
will be presented in front of the 
grandstand a big hippodrome show, 
with some of the best acts from the 
Majestic Theatre Circuit engaged. 

.1 bailout) ascensien anti parachute 

drop, with thrilling aerial acrobat• 
les, will he presented daily as part 
of the free entertainment on the 
grounds. 

Entries in the agricultural and 

livestock departments are already 
c‘miing in rapidly and extensive dis• 

plays are assured. Anyone inter-
ested in making entries in competi-
tion for the 16,000 offered in cash 
premiums in these departments may 

the admission price is within the 
resell of all 	These gentlemen were 
imitrume 'tat in titling op the stage 
at The Tgliernacle 	The Baird 
Dramatic Cluh is anxious to pay 
this ..If and get the scenery and cur-
tain painted. 

It is sour Tabernacle. Help these 
helpful thespians to beautify it. 
Harold Wristen will conduct the in-
cidental music, there will he new 
and interesting eppeialteee between 
the acts and the play is one of ster 
ling worth, the actors have been well 
drilled by Mrs. W. H, Power, and 
you'll get the full worth of your 
money. 

PRESBYTERIAN LADY  

pay living wages and still collect 
royal dividends, 

In I:120, acting on pleas of the 

railroads, the Interstate Commerce 

$1,600,000,000 additional annual 
revenue. It was estimated that 
$500,000,000 of this increase would 
cover the increase in wages granted 
employes by the Railroad Labor 
Board. That left a cool billion to 
bolster up the (alleged) tottering 

revenue of the carriers. 
A series of decisions of the Rail-

road Hoard has lopped off a billion 
dollars from the wages of rail em-
ployes. Operating expenses of the 
carriers have been reduced another 
half billion by decreases in the cost 
of supplies. 

Rate reductions, on the other 
hand, amount to only a measly 

$450,000. 
The Carriers, hate, therefore, gel-

ded a billion dollars to their profits. 
Curiously enough that is the sum 
they have taken out of the pay en-

velopes of their employee. 

It that line of reasoning fails to 

convince you, consider the state-

ment of Frederick Hanseen in the 

July 1, 11)22 issue of The Financial 
World, a paper published for in-
vestors si:d banks and not interested 
in perpetuating the poverty legend 

about the railroads. 	After pointing 
out that recent earning reports of 
the railroads indicate on a whole 

uation fixed by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission as a "fair" re-
turn, [Janssen says: 

-Railroad earnings in 1913, 1911; 
and 1917, were record breaking and 
resulted in the most prosperous 
three-year period in the history of 
American railroading, the average 
net return on the net capitalization 
being 3,73 per cent. Now for the 
next thirty-eight months these rec-
ord earnings were used se a basis 
and the roads were guaranteed ex 
actly this same record return through 
Federal control sod government 
guarantee. Then, fifteen months 

Concluded on last page  

clock and that the body would ar-
rive on the:1:05 train this afternoon. 
The funeral will possible be held 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Estes is survived by his wife 
and one son„1 .  C,, his mother, and 
other relatives. John Estee snit 
the editor of The Star were from 
Washington county. Both our an_ 
teeters were pioneers in that county 
SO odd )'ears ago. 	Naturally we 
feel a personal loss in the death of 
John Estes, He was a good man 
and an honorable upright citizen. 
He was a member of K. of P. Lodge 

No. 47. of Baird. May his soul 
find rest and peace beyond this life. 
We extend sincere sympathy to his 
wife, son, mother and other relatives.  

yeeteriia). 

Th.- Baird Gin, south of the rail-
road started first and up to noes 
yesterOay had ginned 26 bales. 

The Callahan County Gin in town 
had a lot of new machinery put in 
and bad a lot of trouble getting 
started. The) began yesterday, 
but hope to have things working all 
right today 

The yard had man) loads of «4-
ton yesterday waiting for the gin to 
get started all right. They ginned 
two bales yesterday morning, but 
had to stop to adjust the atICOMI 
pipe. 

CALLAHAN COUNTY'S VOTE 
IN THE RUN-OFF PRIMARY 

Ferguson carried Baird and every 
One of the other eighteen voting 
boxes exce:it Clyde, t'- .s Plains 
and Dressy. Davidson for Lieuten 
ant litovermis. Marrs for Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, Ter-
rell for Treasurer and Blanton for 

Congress all carried Call/wan Coun-

ty tend all but l'ergus,41 were nomi-
nated. Long was nominated for 
District Attorney , May field's ma-
jority in the State is about 60,000. 

BIG GASSER HOLDS STEADY. 

!ahem Count), near the Eastland 
County line, continues to make bet-
ter than eight million feet of gas, at 
a depth of 30e feet 

Mr. Martin says that this well is 
one of the most retnarkshie wells on 
record. However, it is the inten-

tion to go deeper, when it is hoped 
a fine How of oil will he found. The 
offset to this well, also the properly 
of Westerfield & Martin is gassing 
at a depth of 133 feet. 

A number of rigs are going up is 
the vicinity of these wells. 

"The Heart of a Hero," with a 
splendid cast, will he well worth 
seeing at The Tr; !laic c next Fri-
day-  night, 

ber 

tie laid down to rest the men did 
the cane 	Whi-n the cattle started, 
the two u.en and the two horses did 
so also. 

Now, Mr, Editor, if the union 
bad hail the raising and handling of 
these cattle, what would have been 
the cost per pound? Should the 
producers organise similar to other 
trades, they could easily wake these 
other unions look like nothing at 

that they are getting close to the 
at all. 	It is a grand thing for the 	3. 75 per cent return on property vale 
country at large that they do not. 
They are so independent that an or-
der issued to a man one thousand 
wiles away would be laughed at. 

MISSIONERS 	
There are men here in the county 

today who have ridden thousands of 

The Ladies' Missionary Society of miles horedback over the country, 
when roads wore trails, mostly from 
one government post to another. 
He usuatly rode one horse, carrying 
a slicker and a little budget of grub 
in a flour sack, Out of curiosity let 
us look into the contents of the flour 
sack. About a dozen biscuits, a 

Why? Because They Are More 
Prosperous Today Than 

Ever Known Before? 
"Poor But Proud!" is the title of 

a ',aortic. of ("thee days. 
The railways of the United States 

employ high-priced writers to con-
coct for the readers of this genera 
tion, romances wbich deserve that 
title. All daily newspaper editors 
and millions of ordmiary folk swal-
low those romances and ask for 
more. They believe the carriers are 
heroically wearing last year's clothes 
in order to make ends meet and serve 
the public. Unless the railway em-
ployee accept repeated cuts in pay, 
the poor carriers will soon he strip 
ped hare and the sheriffs will take 
over the roads. 

The carriers are poor and proud of 
it! 

Spare your tears, brothers' 

He realists and analyie the ro -

mances of the railroad propagan- 
dists. 	1 uu will find that the ear• 
tiers are wore prosperous today than 
at any time in their history and that 

through the city's streets. 
bigger ne,ney is in sight. They can 

Chicago had a street car strike, 
and the young woman report that 
there was just one comment' f lew 

Senator. 

f 
the traffic rope, that was. 	-Drive 

"' 	 Ferguson 
Commission increased transporta• -" ter 	 May field 	 lia): 
tion rates to give the railroads 	Zion City proved a curiosity, es-. sheriff. 

pecielly the greet sign. that line the it 	Bray 
I highway, warning against the use 	Corn 	 1097 

of tobacco and other such "sins." 	Assessor: 

"We expected to get arrested in 	Bowlue  885 

Zion City---or later we were stir. „ , 	
1426 Evans 

prised that we were not arrest. uolie 
‘cijohrit:e  

ed. for you see we wore trousers—
and the women of Zion City have 
very strict rubs set out for them in 

1425 
Martin 	. 	. 	P65 

Commisesioner Precinct No. 

Carpenter elected, 61 majority. 
matters of dress, -  said Miss Foy. There may be some errors in the 

The young women reported that above. as we could not find Wiley 
the trip coot them a cent a mile per Tisdale Chairman of the County 
person for transportation. 	They Executive Committee to compare 
had no car troubles, 	 our report with the official count. 

themselves — 

Such were some of the remarks 
that were made to Miss Bernice Foy, 
daugher of our Mr. and Mrs. H. F' . 	ham McC1..ntion, of Admiral, got 
Foy. and tier three girl friends, Miss the best bale in at Baird this year. 
Helen V. Toombs and Miss Frances Be sold it to B. 1.. Boydstun for 
Dirr, of Fort Worth, and Mies Lou- 20 cents, and a premium of $23 es-
ise Anderson, of Houston. :(s they tea made up by the merchants. 
made their 3,222•mile trip by auto This bale was brought in about ten 
through Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri, days ago telt was not ginned until 
Illinois, Indiana. Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. They-  left Fort Worth .1 u ly 
30, returning August 19 

Miss Foy is a member of the staff 
of the Star 'telegram and in Mos. 
day's issue of that paper, she gives 
a crappie sketch of the quartette's 
itinerary. 

Leaving Fort Woith at the early 
hour of 4 a. m July 30, the young 
women made 322 mike the first day, 
taking turns, as they did through-
out the trip, in driving the car. The 
up trip was made through the scen• 
is Ozarks. On the fifth day out of 
Fort Worth they reached Chicago__ 
and Miss Dirr was delegated to drive 

Admiral Sold For 20 Cents 
And Got S25 Premium 

JOHN I. ESTES DEAD 

.1,,lin I Estes. railroad man and 
long time citizen of Baird, died at 
Marshall Thureday morning at 6 o'- 

clock. 	He underwent el surgical 
operation Monday and was thought 
to be getting along all right. 	Mrs. 
Estes. who was with him, wired her 
eon, .1. C,. yesterday afternoon that 
hie fattier was getting along nicely, 
but later in the evening he received 
another message that his father had 
taken suddenly worst'. 	.1, C. left 
for Marshall on No. 6. 	A message 

was received Thursday morning 	The gas well of Weettueld & Mar- 

stating that Mr, Estee died at 6 o'- I tin, In the northeastern part of Cal• 
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JOB PRINTING 

WE PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 
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THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND. Proprietors 

Baird. Texas 
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CROPS IN 43 STATES triMIZED NEWS a 
LARGEST IN HISTEY 	ESPECIAL INTEREST 

Invalided fur thirty-two years lay 
an attack of Infantile pandysis when 
she was 2 years old, Miss Anna liar. 
bade Sirdevan is now able to walk as 
a result of a series of opeiations per-
formed by lir. Richard Humphries at 
t„he New Jersey Orthopedic Hospital 
in Orange. She took her first step 
on May 14, and since hss been prate 
tieing daily with the result that she 
soon will be able to go about without 
attendants. 

more, nervous indigestion. or some form 

of stomach trouble.' says Mrs. Monza 

Ford, 1117 Clay Street, this city. "The 

floor and roll. 	1 telt like I could tear 

my clothes. 

"Every night, end night after night, I 

had to take sorrettong for a laxative, and 

0-010404011010•• 0111010.1•41.10.•••••11 *NNW* i110•41140114.10.11 

looked 1:feress. 

happened to get a Birthday Almanac, 

so I told my hu.sb4nci 1 would try the 

Black-Draught. which I did. I took a 

few big doses. I felt much better. My 

liver acted well. 1 made a good warm 

1 

• 
• 

• 
e 

• 

• 

of the first rank offering training to men and women in 
variety of (ours,. in 

A Standard College 

hot /. out the country. 	o 	to 
it 	survey 	t:, .. 	by 	th • 

1 nit. d elates liureau e. 'Hues, is  

!wont grad• than iii 	lierettifte e 
heen the case. Tests sieve beer 
made of 'gas" sold in : ew York, 

	

iVashinett Chicitgo. 	, Orleans. 
at. Isouls and els. v titre Burin; July 
leYealed the peeluct to be inure via. 

e in nuts-s. twit ata'""d'o 	lie till' .tile than sold tw 	years ego, 	.11111 
an upward 	rrent alongside the that it hat; a somewhat bettor distills 

ill from which ie took off, ileitis.' lion range than last initnel•s 
I•,.. feet above the starting point. 	samples. 

o 

-o-- 	 —4.- 
Anwrieans alio have ree eta :In, oomFeTte... 

•e, ed in London from Dublin declare ,  
0. N. tatiffler. chief Fedte..1 probibi• 

•hat the attempt to kill Michael Col- Dan agcnt In the Jelinse. r. Pa., dim 
as, head of the nigh Provisional 

	

tnet. was remov d ! 	effiee by 
ei ninent and forecast in Ireland. Mate Director Johnleo is, e lie 

• ,.s planned, first, to eeciter the le 	„Ht. 	to 	lobos, 
,wit 

alto- ma.„0  

-teal of time sole remaining western: , ph 	
total 	!and  

a figure in that (:eye-mine:a an,  
seby weaken the Free State move I saloon keepers that they . ould sell 

it. and. second. as a measure t 	
teal beer." 

 

4 , 	4,11'.144.10.•: ',I tbresten111 	a jail 	de. 
Pas 	bet...ming a int elm able." te• me 	

eery due to dissatisfactioni with 
Beath Rep.), Idaho, chairman of the their recd. 
eenate Labor Committee. urged both 

-- 
sides In the strike to hasten a rie.u. 	Broom (.01.11 is Longing siu, a I,  

lien because of the losses in moving 
:11 the vicinity tit Molow. Okla.. a, 

crops. ding to information received at 
t a t- Department or .1ericiature 	The 

t•vi st Is very !wed grade. and it 
itlans well computed to the wee 

low is 	of the Iargest 
broom coin inaas. 	the. State 

amble to convince any Government 	The 	tzasti d thine 
Iris nationality and hence can 
..n a passport. 

0— 
,. sisal against the sheeting of Harry 	\nee than 100 prises, deputies 
land 	Flee State soldiers 

State , 	city a ,ii-t- Ir, hied revia 
o- - lets 011 1114 angry-  inoi. oi 4010 inmat. s 

WASHINGTON— 	 of the New Jersey Stat.,  misers ilea 
'ne the set reise hunt re....tals alien 

le rattail.; that the railroad strike  

A temporary injunceitin rt straining 

--o— 	 local banks in which are deposited 

s bill has been introduced by Re, 	monies collected for the 111.1. repara-

ertatIve Hudspeth granting au tam (•ause from releasing them to 
to the San Felipe Bridge Cori Eatnon De Valera, or ana ef Lia 
f Del Ras to construct a bridge agents. leas been signed J.." Supreme 

• e the Rio Grande from Del Ito Ceurt Justice Burr on appll. :won of 

• Veva'. Mexico. A similar I It attorneys representing 	had Col- 

.,. 	introduced In 	Senate lit tins a-e roles oat, are ti 	• a lash a. 

Fat- - 	wires. 

Wh.le There W.II Be a Bumper Har-
vest, Farmer May Get Only Low 

Financl31 Returns. 

Washington.—With the eat ilea., 
of South Carclina, Georgia 'see' 
'Mexico, SVashington and Co.-eat,, 
which are buffering Crum the ill of 
Sect* of pro.onged drotalts, every 
'State" in the l'ulon ell' prodee, .•roes 
this year; and, for the first thee in 
four years, North Dakota and Wyeln 
ing will be Favored with au extio- 
ordieary yield. 	In fact. these two 
S,  too eland one end too, reispertite 
ly. a the official repeats of the De-
partment of AretertItureat hareees 
pr• tlicCons she* tag an actual hump 
er crop margin over every ether 
State in the Vulcan. 

The corn belt his male a einarlo 
able showing. and en estImet• 	creep 

of more than 3,000.00e.titio bushels is 
forecast. This antie:pated corn crop 
will he one of the five largest hat'. 
vests ever recorded by the Dspart- 
meat of Agriculture. 	Tn.- le t e.--t 
coin crop on record was a ei.estooeue 
'bushels and was gathere 1 in lee. 

The patato crop will be the aloatist 
on record---abeut 440..eatelial Mishels 

a alt New Jersey leading her sister 
States in this production 	ae et 
potatoes also will reach a nee high 
mark. Garden truck, fruits and 
melons have registe:ed record-break 
ing bumper crops, with the exception 
of the populur %vat,  melon, whose 
chances to share in the honors, along 
with many other agricultural pro 
die ts. went awry a hen the prolong. 
ed drouth struck Cecegia. 

'rhe farmer shire, a ah the ton 

leaner in the pa. adrixieal situation. 
ieiative to Sounteees crops :end hill, ' 
returns. The bumper It:west. lase. 
on the law of supely and dem eel. 
forecasts low financial tette us to the 
ag! ietilt 	ist, 	whose 	buying 	pt..% el 

las 	de. :'nod to sixty nine points 
cowl:oar...1 to tit. Ugh mete: of I . 
chasing rower 100 nointe. est..' 
In 1913. 	This year's mark : 
lowest 	ourehasing 	power 	•1 .1 • 
1,444114-41 ie the (armee ill the 1 ar 	a 
ei Ile It 1., sii of Agtieultutal 	••0 

1!• 	It one ex( pleat 	in 
Dal alio: a low eat) of sixty -i- 
p. lets ui par( 	mg pee or e 
• , cut dud. 

DUBLIN DOES NOKR 
TO MICHAEL COLLINS 

Prayers interspersed Sy the Crack 

of Snipers' Rifles As Bet* 

Passes. 

Dublin.—A casket di aped In tut 
tai-color of Ireland, containing the 
body of Michael Collins, slain chief 
of Ireland's new Free 'State Govern 
want, was landed here from the 
steamer Classic and borne througb 
the stre. is amid tin impressive tit 
Jute from the assembled multitude. 

Gineral Collins' body ea, met at 
the deck by large throngs of mourn 
ore. including Richard Mulcahy and 
other prominent representatives of 
the army. The body was taken on 

gun cerriage, preceded by a band 
of pipers to St. Vincent's Hospital 

Praisers were said as the proees. 
awn peseed in silence, broken only 
by the distant crack of snlpets• 
rifle- in various parts of the grief 
stricken city. 

— 	 - 
Amarillo, Texas.- Practically all 

hume for a good maize core this year 
to 	the Pan handle section around 
Amarillo has been abandoned. The 
rot. a ,ii Vie ain. .1 a tr.t.0 	" 

Potter County and in several °that 
eonntie-. peen.. 
twilit laa' 

* 
Experimer.... 	 in Charge. 

ibeitali. Texas.- P. II Dimple, for-
mer coenty :latent of Bete County. has 
arrived ate., to take charge as sup-
el:stead. nt of substation No. 6 -if 
the Texas expel mental farni, and 
a iii take teurge of the work after 
epee 1. lie snci to'', C. H. Mc-
Jansen, resigned. who *ill have 
'barge of seed breeding at the Taft 
farm Telt. Texas. 

- 	- 
Barton Wants Another Lawyer. 
At,-tin Texas.--Adjutant General 

Thernae D Marton 15 looking for an 
off...•r in the Teas National telaro 
alto is s lawyer and who tan leave 
hip office for se-eral days without 
seriously injuring his business. ‘Vhen 
such an officer Is found he will be 
sent to Dennem to assist in the grand 
jar v it e o O.:otter there and the pro 
seeution of pereens arrested under 
the open port law. 

Farm Seely Opens Offices. 
McKinney, Texas. The Collin 

(*Mit, tesria Labia Cntun has open-

ed an hfi;,.e L1 Meleinney, with Paul 

Shiro as c cults mauitaer. The object 
of the tea e is to assist members in 

• 

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE EN 
TIRE WEEK RLDUCED FOR 

BUSY READERS 

FOREIGN— 

Russia is seeking guarantees tot 
peato with the border States whicb 
eery :et ineily a part of the Empire 

- 

Sok Mentz of the Norweigian L• 

Amenea. a•-essages wal tie relay et! 
by way of Palle. 

Wright 
commander of the department of the 
Philippines, has la. en ordered t. 
NVamhington tin acceunt of ill health 
Major General thee: ilundy will es 
ano ,enninand of the Philippine de 

o— 

Curryganc house in Longford birth 
pew .if the late Field Marsha: \\'i; 
OIL was destrosed by a tire tee in 

0-- 
but. lios,,ontrot, the French aviator 

e, erg his monoplan. in the 'meow 
oil gliding contest. remained in 

ea• air for five minutes, teem... 
••- ends, establishing a record an.' 
ming the best l`rent•h time by 

.‘n order effective Sept. 1, extind• 

•:1:: to citizens of Cuba, Santo Dee 
tningo and Haiti privillges of adtals• 
:ion to the United States and waiving 
lequiremente of passports, identity 
eards and similar dtx•untents have 
i• en made public at the State De• 
pit t tment. 

- -0— 
Republican members of the Senate 

l',,mmittep on Priviligee and Elee-
Don favor putting more teeth in the 
l'0110.11'ne bill, which :tints to have 
Cengrees stamp our aNewberryism" 
by limiting expenses of candidates 
for the Senate at the coming general 
slectioti 

A woman is the champion mail 
haunter of the postal service. Miss 

Nina E. Holmes,. 20 years old, of the 
Detroit postoffice. 4he Poetoffice De• 
partrnent announces. set a record for 
carting letters recently by distribut-

ing 23,610 in eight hours. 
--o-- 

Under a bill changing the military 
pa.,sed by the House and sent 

:o the Senate, the President would 

,s authorized to eppoint Major Geri 
aid liarbord, deputy chief of staff el 
he :only. as Chief of Staff to succeee 
lenere! Peishing upon the latter's re• 

.1rement. 
—o— 

ie....Went Harding's address to 

• 'A, se dealing with the induettiai 
.Ices was characterized in the 
ioea c Representative Iluddlestot 

.ii ui , Alabama, as "an unfair, tin 
,ot and prejudiced statement' 
• working men eh() had "use,  

strike, the only iosteument know!, 
• them."  

was the pair. in my side. I found I did not 

have to take it every night. Soon , after 

a few weeks, I could leave it off for a 

liver, and that Black-Draught did the 

work. 

"I went to my mother's (Mrs. Deeten  ►  
one mid, and she wasn't well at all. 	1 

It is so simple, and the dose can he 

regulated as the case (nay be. We 140 

Small doses after meals for indigestion, 

and larger doses for headache or bri 

liver." 

Thedford's Black-Draught liver med- 

• **ow. ••••••411•••••••1011 

lu ISO deuate precedins adoption of 
the House title under which the Ford- 

y•aleCumber titrin bill was se-  t to 
, mat:relicts Repleseatative Garnsr tit 
I exits, one of the two Lemocratic 
House treniseis a exalted on the 
eommitt.e. ellarged 	Republicans 
with intending to held the :till ueiele 
the ((manatee so us to pis, out it be-
coming a law before the 4vember 
);i.n. rsl election. 

—o— 
Sect-airy Weeks has oeeived a 

I olutniviaus leport made by the army 
hoard et ihNe,tigation into the killing 
of Lieut. Paul W Heck by former 

Sun Vat Sen. dt l esed 	eQielent of 

Chlaa, 	rt. tett 	Sod to .411 ineli 
tram Cantoo. 1- apt d in the fano 
N pivotal figure In the ten x,itilzal 
of the l'hinese Gov ernmete with 
teceipt of a telegraiii from Wu I 
Fn, dominant military figs'..' of North 
China, flatly indorsing 81111.4 10011,  
maniftsto and pl 'dging his teenier. 
to Sun's policy for re:wattle?: the 
Er-deal:I govt. nmental ma, hinery. 

0— 

Beeause he failed to express regret 
over hut ing been intoxicated. u man 
- n 	 Texas, paid an additional 
.!a on a fine originally assessed. After 
entering a plea of guilty and being 
told that the customary penalty for 
e "plain di unk" was $10.se, the Judge 
paused and inquired of the man If 
he was sorry. "Hope." t aine the in-
stant reply and immediately a fine of 
$15.30 was assessed, 

- U— 

• SIMMONS COLLEGE 

 

ABILENE. TEXAS 

JEFFERSON D. SANDEFER, LL. D.. PRESIDENT 

FROM NERVOUS INDIGESTION 
Biloxi, Miss.—"l had, for a year or i that nervous, tight feeling was going, as 

THE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
loading to a reeoleitived Ram 	of Arts dog i'PO. Stott' 

Teachers' Certificates, accepted pre-  Medic and pre-Law 
togothor with Household Ai ts. Anil ill 

THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 

in,truction in Pianoforte. Voice Culture, Expression, and 
Puhlie Speaking loading to graduation upon completion 
of the course. 

Plant and equipment worth over half million dollar, 
Modern bads for women. Private homes for men. 

rates and other expenses moderate. !Laird and 
room :;25. to 	For information and catalogue, writ, 

T. N. CARSWELL. A. B. Registrar. 

Fall Term Begins Sept. 14th 

Nleeir General W!!!iarn M. 

• • 

gat ton in Washirgton has teen ape Judge Jetn Day 01 okth;l',Ints City 
pointed Consul General to Melbourne Party last ap111. 	 retary of 

Australia. 	 %Var said he had not read Cie report, 
but its was indIceted that the army 

Lime-distance w arch sa service (row °frit'''. was tuund b)• the ;ward to be 
the Alps to Nee York has beau es IIUL gUiilY 01 all$CUILdUCL. 

--0- 0b11010'd by the Radii, Corporation 01 
The aurulility of Itratala Liteking 

by natisnal banks veal(' rest upon 
the law of the State in which the us. 
Lionel bank operates. melt r terms of 
bills introduted Sty Representative 
Mt-Fadden, chairman of the House 
Banking Committee, and liepresenta• 
tine Dyer of the St. Unlit,  district. 
It is provided in the bails that no 
national batik may enguee to biancn 
banking unless the Stale taxa Pyr• 
nut State banks to do so. 

0- 

The aerate has eg...ed to the (•on- 
teients ie• et Iowa Die 	what 

...ilet!). origin. The house lately amends the Apanish ear e insion act 
a is been the home of Field Marbled by removing the so-ea:ad eieerte to- 
v atones brother, James Mackay Wile qui„.ma„t in the Pass 	 appikatam 
bon 	 icy pensions by widows of vettoa. 

The existing law 	soch a wide 
Cut io:dieted is the plight of Prince in  pe nsion tit i,n rhe can mina 

' sahim 	Neils:Amu Cie hula. 	N• • 	than $'250 enieral income. The pet a 
'ads. who asset tie that he i.. tine I ini• bill not only relate es His, but , 
it to the 	Pro.ine of Bernou 	in 	„et, the  „moi.n, Ho, a  ,it as   „ht, 

-aorta 	 e of' Lak
e 

'relied, but who 
14  DY WAS IN A BA FIX libel's Nigeria. Africa, on the receive from $12 10 3_u eel mouth. 

	4.1111111 

water I drank at that time seemed to week or so, and I did not suffer with 

constipate me. I would -after until I got iconstipation. .. I gained flesh. I have a 

SO nervous I wanted to get down on the I good color, and believe it was a stubborn 

it had to be kept up nightly. My side told her we'd try Black-Draught. We 

would pain. 1 looked awful. My skin did, and now she keeps it to take after 

was sallow and seemed spotted. I would eating. It certainly helped her, and at 

look at my bards and arms. and the flesh neither will be without it in out homes. 

teaand drank it that way 	-seen 1 found icine is for sole everywhere. 	1 64 

a4/010•0•4414.••••••••041048.64 

The Electric Way 
Make the Summer Days 
More Pleasant by Using 

Electric Washer 	I 
Electric Iron 
Electric Sweeper 	i 
Electric Fan 

0146404040.40,0 •104104.4040.1r4.404141.• 41,•4040 41.04040 

Baird Light & Ice Co. 
EARL MORLEY, Mar. 	BAIRD, TEXAS 

• --, 
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SEES PLOT TO SMASH 
UNIONS SlYS JEWELL 

Hale Holden and Others of Western 
Lines Deny There Is Split Over 

Seniority Issue. 

New Yurs.-.111 majority group of 
the Association of Railway Execu-
tives by a vote of 254 to 4 rejected 
the proposal of the big five train Der-
vice ,brotherhoods, that carriers end 
the Nationwide shopmen's strike by 
reinstating the men with seniority 
unimpaired, and Bert M. Jewell, off; 
Chat spokesman for the strikers. de 
clatid the association had closed the 
door to peace and toted for a lockout 
to smash unionism. 

Splitting away from the majority 
was a group of twenty five railroads. 
print-iv:1[y Western lines, which de- 
bated a re w suggestion of the broth-
erhoods that individual settlements 
be effected. 	This minority, while 
professing to stand with the nansarity 
On seniority. Indicated that it desired 
to hear further regarding the tndivi• 
dual settlement suggestion. 

Hale Holden. president of the Chi-
cago, Burlington & Quincy. joined 
with members of the majority group 
In denying that there was any split. 

"There is no question of a split." 
he aeNertiel "The railroads are all 
standing pet on seniority, and any 
individual settlement will have to be 
made in the light of that understand-
ing." 

The association met as a whole and 
almost unanimously decided to con-
tinue it, ,tand aeahist restoring the 
strikers with their ranking unaffected. 
and directed its committee which met 
last week with the Motherhood chiefs 
to draw up a resolution embodying 
this decision. 

The committee submitted the reso 
lution aft. r the noon recess, and ;Met 
its adoption left for the Grand ('en 
tral Station and transmitted the mes 
sage to the committee representing 
the running trades, who have stepped 
into the hoes of niMiators. These 
mediators before going into con-
ference issued a stitem•nt asserting 
that the strike must be settled be-
cause the public demanded it. and 
setting forth that "the en WS who 
now operate the trains form that 
r.art of the public which knows best 
why a settlement must come." 

SOON TO OPERATE THE 
MINES IN THE SOUTHWEST 

Agreement to Terminate Coal Strike 
Has Been Reached at Kansas 

City. 

Kansas cur. Mo.-An agreement to 
end the coal strike in the Southwest 
and resin:re open.' ions of mines im-
mediately was re..ched at a confer 
ence here of miners' union officials 
and operators from Missouri, Kansas, 
Arkansas and Oklahoma. Vote of 
the settlement waf unanimous. which 
was based on the Cleveland agree-
ment. 

The basis of the agreement, It was 
was the extension of the 

wage scale whic' expired March 31 
last to March 31. 1923. A condition 
of the settlement was that miners 
now employed in mines under opera-
tion shall not be discriminated 
against. Operators declared newly-
mined coal would be on the tracks at 
mine sAiriga by Seel. 1. 

Richland Slotting SO Bales a Day. 
Richland, Texas. Cotton is coming 

Into Richland now at the rate of 
forty to fifty bales a day and it Is 
finding a ready sale at a good price. 
The dry weather is causing the 
staple to open rapidly and much early 
cetton is ?early all opened. There 
Is a demand for cotton pickers all 
aver the section. 

Mad Skunk Attacks Couple. 
Vernon Tr .  xas. - Mr. ai:d Mrs. F. SI. 

Owen, encamped at Cuudon Springs. 
a short distance west of Vernon. were 
severely bitten recently by a mad 
skunk, which attacked the couple as 
they lay sleeping in their tent, Mrs. 
Owen was bitten in three places be-
fore her husband, bitten sevcrel) 
twice, caut.ht the animal by the neck 
and choked it to death. 

-------- 
San Saba Wool Crop Is Large. 

San Saha, Texas.-The wool crop of 
this county ‘4 no small item, as will 
be seen from the fat t that San Saba 
County has, according to W. C. Ed 
wards. sold about 100,000 pounds of 
wool of the 1922 crop. A price of 40r 
per pound was received, making In 
round numbers a total of 940,000 
worth of wool ra.aed and sold In the 
county. 

State Health Board to Meet. 
Port Arthur, Texas The first meet 

ing of the State Hoard of Health to 
be held in this city Is scheduled for 
next week at the office of Dr. M. F 
Bledsne, member of the board. Dr. 
J. I1. Florence, head of the board 
will preside. 

• • • 
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HARD!"1G THREATENS 
SEIZURE OF RAILROADS 

HARDING CONTEMPLATES TAK-
ING OVER RAILOADS AND 

ANTHRACITE P.liNCS. 

GOOD SERVICE ALTERNATIVE 

Otherwise Administrat,e 0/di Seek 
Legislation Authorizing U. 

S. Operation. 

Washington, -The administration 
Will seek legislation from Congress 
authorizing the taking over of cer-
tain railroads and anthracite mines 
if there is not a radical improvement 
in the industrial situation within a 
few days, it was indicated after Sen-
ator Cummins, chairman of the Sen-
ate Interstate Commerce Commit- 

Flour and Meal. 
k'LOU!:.--Extra l' , t.lit VA.. bails 101 

lbs.: 4/1-11, 	sacks 111 531, 74-lb. sa,.ks 
94, 11 Ii. sacks 490. G lb. ....wk. 26e. 
NIP:Al.-Cream Veal, 50 lb. sack: $1.06. 
35-1b. sacks sae. 10-lb. sacks 23c. S-lb. 
•ailts 12e. 

Packing-House Preduats. 
II AM -Esti, 71% per ii. extra skinned 

BREAKFAST BACON-Strips 37- 
78c. SLICED-40-42c. ItACoN BELLIES 
--111-20c. 	PURE LARD -14 and lire. 

.-ompourol 12%4c. OLENI A RCIA 
NI'T MARGARINE !3-24e. FRIr:1311 

PO1tK---1,0ins 20-15c. hams 24-33c, slioW-
dere 14-16e. 

Fresh 'rusts 
BANANAS-4 1-2-7 1-2e per lb. LISIFS 

$1.05 	per 	basket. 	LEMONS 46 00 
per box. ORANGES-Callfornla navel 
15-10. CANTALOCPES-$3.50 per crate. 
1.:1.14EnTA efeArfiEs-12 50 and $3 00 
per bushel. 	APPLES- Arkansas $3.50 
per box. PEARS-California Bartlett 
$4..i0 per box. 

ROADS MUST AGREE TO 
PAY ALL OLD DEBTS 

Ruling Made This Step Necessary 
Where New Charters Are Being 

Sought. 

Austin. Texan.-- It was announced 
by Secretary' of State S. L. Staples 
that in agreement with the Attorney 
General. ne  had ruled that railroad 
corporations reorganizing and api:ly 
ing for new chart 'rs or amending old 
charters must file agreements by the 
purchasers obligating themselves to 
pay the legal debts of the old cone 
puny which was taken over in the 
receivership. This was made iron-
clad as to the International & Greif 
Northern and will be exacted of all 
the others. Mr Staples said. 

A Washington dispatch, touching 
the application of the Katy to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission for 
approval of the reorganization plans, 
says 	new c impany intends to 
acquire all the Katy properties free 
front other obligations or liabilities 

It was learned from Mr. Staples 
that the Katy has made application 
for a Texas charter, but that the At-
torney General hail ruled that it was 
premature. After the reorganization 
and sale is made it is expected the 
charter will again be pieiseated ,or 
approval by the Attorney Gene al 
and filing by the Secretary of Statis 
but not before then. 

Arrange for Parker Fair. 
Weatherford, Texas.--The Weather-

for Chamber of Commerce. Ladies 
Federation and other organlzatleue 
of Parker ('ounty are arranging to 
have the Parker County Fair this 
tall at Weatherford fir three days. 

Hereford Breeders' To Hold Auction. 
Midland. Texas For the purpose 

of advertising the high-grade range 
cattle of the Midland country td cat-
tle feeders of the North, the Midlane 
ilereford Breeders' Association will 
void an auction sale of car lots of 
Alves during the fair at Midland in 
Jctober. Five hundred or more calves 
-rill be entered. 

interfere with the proposed legisla-
tion now pending and designed to 
curb profiteering iu coal 

The %Vi ii'' House conference fol• 
lowed a survey of the whole situa-
tion at the regular Cabinet meeting 
a nil the rie- er ination without result 
of the confidence at New York be-
tween railroad executives and untoa 
officials. 

GERMANY BASSES HOPES 
ON OFFER OF GOODS 

New Treat) Suggestion After Stormy 
Week of N..-gotiations. 

--- 
lierlin.-With the F're'nch threat-

ening to march into Germany in an 
effort to compel the payment of 
war Indemnities, a slender hope re-
main that a reparations agreement 
may -be reached. 

This hope is the proposal of Ger-
many that treaties be negotiated 
with Belgium and France. ceiling 
for the delivery of goods from 
large industrial establishments. The 
Ilertiti.1 Government aiiiild reim-
burse those making the deliveries. 
Heavy penalties would be attached 
for failure to live up to the terms of 
the proposed agreement. 

The reparations commissioners 
who for a meek carried 	a stormy 
and unsatisfactory negotiations with 
the Government arc returning to 
Paris. there to present the latest 
proposal for the consideration of 
Premier Poincarc and Isis advisers. 

The idea for a "delivery treaty" 
originated with Hugo Stennis, Ger- 
man 	indesti iril leader. who is an.. 
thus to prevent the complete demor-
alization of German finance and na  
tional business. in which he is the 
biggest participant. 

Stinnes came forward with his 
suggestion after the Government 
spokesmen and t e reparations com- 
missioners had 	impletely disagreed 
and the latter were ready to go 
home to report failure. Stinnes 
suggested to Chancellor Wirth that 
maybe the French would relent if 
treaties could i made with the 
German itidi,1 rj. I j•t, with ,uttael, 
pen:tit. ,  

Make Two Bales to Acre. 
Ala. 	.. 	 NH:40 

water iront one tit trie sewer di. -
charge pipes. K. .1. Hinson of Abilene 
has developed a rmall patch of cot 
ton In the outskirts of town to the 
point where it will produce two , 
leibis per acre. The cotton has been 
irrigated and kept clean, with the' 
restet that the ten-acre patch 'veil 
yield the grower twenty tales, val 
tied at present prices at over 12,000. 

To Vote on Liquor In Sweden. 
Stockholm 'I he Swedish people 

will give their decision at the polls 
for or against prchlbttion. No elec-
tion In Sweden has ever caught the 
public mind as this, which is to tie 
the first on a tree tion submitted tin-
der the newly netituted referen-
dem 

H.41444114•41sweseeseseeee 

se•••••••••••••••••ef 
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!ry night. Soon , after 

could leave it off for a 
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JOB PRINTING 

WE PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards. Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND. Proprietors 

Baird. 	 Texas 

Gram, Hay and Feed. 	
tee, and Attorney General Datugher- 

,,iff Jilivh:(-$7,ivnt.w.1$.2zpoorairilieer
tv 	had roe (erred 	with 	Pi en ideal 
HaRradiiinrgoadfosr wmilolrei).fhagiiiveann ahnouoeppor.  

ie.r bta. trATS-30-0;c per bu. CuitN 

Torr. 
per 

 johns,toP: 
tunity to demon irate their ability 

,;rah $40.e0-12.0.1 per ton 	CORN--s.... 

i'llin111--$1.7041.1110 per 100 lbs. BRAN- to furnish adequate service, it was 

110EF:11 -Extra quality $2.5t1 Per IN ll" • 
$141-21.90 per 100 lbs. MIXED t'llieKi.:N 
Sl-av per lee pounds. KAFIR Coll::-. declared. but those which can not 

give proper Nei,  .te will be taken 

.41.-- 13:! a tort n ton lots. WHIT') over by the Gosernment under pres-NIF
star,dard grade $2.10. CuTToNsEieu 

' F: 1:U-$I.60. 	sitt.4) NIA 17.1* 41.90 41.... ent plans. 

-.toirrs-- x2.00-2 10 per 100 lbs. BROWN 	If production of anthracite is not 
SlIvItTS 41.7v per 100 Ws -1110111N 1' resumed -within a few days." it was 

Prices quit a be 	 those 
tained 	from jobti. is and 	e.offirflr+.. 
men and are subJe( t to , unman,  Out-
tuatloi,... They are gig. n here a. an •p• 
proximation of the a tual 

Dairy Products, 
lit • TTElt-Creamery 	3 6 c . 	CREANi 

Dulnestic *PAW@ 
:,-15, . brig 240. 

 

Beans and sows. 
DRIED HEANs-Callfornla navies 

-mall atilt,. 9 1-2c pound 	callfornis 
pink li..ins 7 1-2, lb.. 1.7,:ifurnla black• 
'ye I 	Pinto 5 1-2c, Limas 11 1-2,.i. 
Baby I. me,  11 l-lc. RICE-Fancy Blue 

G I •,•• 

Sugar and Syrup. 
SUGAR -Beet, 11 00 per 100 lbs., port 

Can,  Pl. 10 p, r leo lbs. SYRUP-Louisa. 
aria pure. No. lit 	.i,s 54.00-54.7,0 a cat,. 
No. ; c.ins $4.23.54.7., a case. No, 2 
cans 	 Nu. 1 1-2 cans $3 Ii10 • 4.00. 

Poultry and ages. 
VNS- - I ca, Err Ih. ROOSTE1tS-11-9e 

pun d, Voting Chickens 1 7-4 to 2 1.4 
!7-1,e per lb. TURKEYS-21c-22c 

liCrlis 15, and 1 	per 1.. ut'INifAS 
03.60 p. r dozen. tiEESE-1,ic lb. knit: 
--Fresh :0.21e per doz., new cases in-
iuded. 141*TTER 1$ lik% 

THE MARKETS 

added, a bill will be introduced in 

	

Fresh veestabies. 	 Congress to authorize the Govern- 
"3"I'l•AN 	111,  Per 1' 	 meat to take over the mines and BEANS- 1.se per lb. 1.1..1"ruci, 

litr cent,. l'OTATi 	ro,.4 	produce coal. 	Legislation to enable 
2 3-4c t.cr ib. Burbank) 3 2-4c. 	such 	seizures, 	Senator 	Cummins 
I-3c per It... 73.. per rlusen 1,1111•-• 	predicted. would quickly be rushed 
C."1"-‘1 ; 1 :-3  and 31a.c per lb. ONItiN:,•- through Congress. 
Green. iiesee des. bunches. Crystal Wax 
re-7c In. Birumila 3,- per pi. VAR:BA:7Y- 	Likewi,i. he said, the railroads 
see p r doz. !aine'ies. Mt'sTARD--10, would he given a "reasonable-  time 
re. lb. Alt, per dozen bunches. 	T(.3.  In which to demonstrate their abil1 es•riies -ca!ifornia 	$2.:4 	ler 	lug t}' to furnish adequate service and 1:i.1 -$1.3e 	lit r 	dotes. 	CAU1 
1.. 1.10W Ell -- 	per lb. eci.- 12MitEl- - that those unable to do so would be 

	

lb. rritNles-se it., 	sWEEL taken over. 1.4 iT.1 	ES knew crops le per 
It was indicated that consideration inel:A---3-10e. BLACK-EYED PEAS-- 

4.1oe 	 of these steps would not operate to 

p 

• 

dik 



terly they may have opposed the 
nominee 

Demoei its need not limey and 
Republioans need noLoilaluda them. 
selves with the idea Ifist th, y can 
del 'it Miyfold for 	a,natP with 

f\./1 	f-sJ 	 7-- A 1. 1.-"k 	. 

s 

Make your 
will NOW 

I his is only a precaution dictated by common 
sense and prudence. 

You use precaution in taking care of your money 
and the conduct of your business. But when you 
are no longer here what will your heirs do for a 
manager of the estate? What will they do about 
the disposition of your property' 

Consult us about your will and what service we 
are prepared to render in the care of your estate. 

The First National Bank 

*EMBER eF REGt 	ANK FE 	I. t 5 RV YSTEM 

GROCERIES 
4 

Fresh Groceries, Fruits Vegetables 
Bran, Chops, Hay, Etc. 

We Appreciate Your Business, be It Large or Small 

t 
	

BLACK & PRICE 
We Want Your Trade 
	

Telephones No. 128 b 247 

1885---The Old Established Bank---1885 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

Ace llickmam 

1. F. Byes, President 
Henry lames. V. P 
Tom W.ndtintn 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 

W. A. Hinds 

NOW 600dS 

We are receiving New Goods every day, arid 
advise our customers to buy al! cotton and wool-
en goods early as a big advance is reported for 
fall. 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 
Our Shoe Stock is one of the most complete 

in West Texas. We only handle All Leather 
Shoes and can meet any competition. Compare 
our goods arid prices before buying, 

Mayfield & Hall 
CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

political upheavels always throw a 
lot of lightweight politicians to the 
surface like Ed House and Jas. M. 
Cox and a lot of others that could 
he named, but why mention them 
If Ed House and Jas. Cox find plena 
arc in telling the world how to save 
itself, let them rip. The world tines 
not know that these two men do not 
knew what they are talking about 
When men like Woodrow Wilson 
Lloyd George and clemeneeau failed 
to solve the world s trontdm, how 
ears little pop wins like Ed House 
*ad lien Pox he exoerted to know 
how to diagnose the world's political 
diseases 

11, 

It Represents The Money 
peposited to your credit in our bank. You can dis-
charge a money obligation quickly and without 
complication by having a check account here. Our 
facilities arc unexcelled and we render maximum 
service according to each depositor's personal needs 
Our officers will sec and talk to you at any time. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

K . L. Unity, Prem. 	 H. Rosa, V. P 
T. K. Pi veil, Mashie , 	 P. 0. Hatobett, Vice•l r-s 
F. L. Dreskill. A. '..,ashlei 	 K. D. Driskill A t`ashie 

M Barnhill 0, B. Snyder 

•••••••••••••••• 

HOME LUMBER CO. r.. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We cares a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

el 
f 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 

• ...•111..11hdhinm—r 

   

   

Mills, Govern-
ors Coke, Ireland, Ross, Huhbard 
and Throckmortdn, and they would 
never have thought of voting against 
a nominee of their party when they 
took part in any convention tee elect 
delegates or Partioipated in the 
County er State t't neentions that 
made nominations, no matter how hit. 

an 	ondepento nt" candidate. All ATTICUIS PLEA DURING 
that talk is mere political froth. 	 LATE RUN-OF CAMPAIGN 
There are perhaps enough voters in 
Texas who oppose May field to de-
feat him it they could all tie rounded 
up before the November election, 
but that is impossible and besides 
most of those who voted against 
May field in both primaries will eitb 
er vote for him at the general election 
or refuse to vote against him May 
field has with him an army of or. 
ganized voters of more than 
twice the strength of the Republican 
oartv, sod sixty days is too short a 
time to organize those wife oppose 
him. Maytield,so far as human ken 
can determine, will succeed Culber CLEANUP CAMPAIGNERS ST1LLBUSY 
son. 

Sheriff George Houston Coro, 
County Attorney L. Willard I;reeu 
and two State Rangers raided a oil. 
posed abandoned house southwest 
of Cross Plains hut Tuesday even 
ing and arrested F. M. Toddy, li 

B. Cellars and B. D. Thomas, all 
middle-aged men, charged with vio-
lations of the provisions of the 
Eighteenth Federal Amendment. 

The prisoners were locked up in 
the county jail, but Wednesday gave 
bail in the sum of $5,0011, a2,500 
and $2,500 respectively, before Jus-
tice of the Peace George E. Prints.. 
for their appearance at the next 
term of Callahan District Court, 
wealthy Eastland County men be-
coming their sureties. 

In connection with their arrest 
the officers made the biggest haul of 
illicit booze ever made in the coun 
ty, consisting of 1072 bottles of 
"Chock Beer' and two fifty gallon 
barrels of this milky looking and 

The Democrats of Texas defeated decidedly jazzy beverage. The hot-
two out of three Klan nominees in 
the runoff. So at most the Demo-
cratic party is only one third Klan. 
ocratic. Let us see if the Republi. 
cans in Texas do any better before 
we accept the dictum of the Repuh 
ban i•liairman that the aKu Klux 
K Ian has absorbed the Democratic 
party of Texas. Of course we do 
not accept Mr. ('reaper's opinion as 
true, no matter what his party does 
about the Klan. 

••Colonel" E. M. House out-
lines a plan to pre‘ent world up. 
Draval. --Headline. •-ehi. House ETHICS OF THE COUNTRY PAPER 

has about, as much right to the title 
Of Colonel as the Editor of The Star 	Sometimes we- are criticised for  - 
has to he called general. possibly withholding unpleasant facts from 

the paper, and it may he' a short-
sighted policy to pursue. But there 
are always willing to forego a real 
scoop for the satisfaction of treating 

generally known outside of Houston, I 
Mr Callan speaks farther: 

where his father was a well known 	- 
commission merchant before the civ 	"A man !nay commit some very  
it war, but when Wilson was elected grave offense. His conduct might 
president Ed House blossomed out be such that he doesn t deserve any 
as Col. Edwin M. House, who was consideration, and what a juicy, fat I 
respousible for the nomination of  story the wreck of his honor makes 
every governor of Texas from Coke 
to Colquitt and he became the t onfi. for a uewspaptir. People love to 
dentist advisor of President W&ison read of such misfortunes, too. We 
anti made several trips to Europe es all start the day with the recitals of 

crime- and distress. 	But somewhere 
there are eyes that see' each story of 
that kind through scalding hot tears; 
there are hearts that almost hreak 

newspaper correspondents at Wash-  as they read the ugly charges. And, 
ington took him up and published 
all sorts of absurd stories about Ed 
Houses' prowess as a dictator in 

ery beds of ease anti considered the 
Texas politics anti he sailed on titfee• ent, might we not have a care for such unfortunates? 

when it is not altogether inconsist-

-We had rather suppress a piece 
of real new: that shoots a dart into power behind the throne and respon- 
the heart of a sorrowing wife or sible for Wilson's policies. Then 

mother. than to print a damaging 
innuendo under the disguise of keep-
ing our readers informed of .carry• 
ing on' in the great battle for moral 
uplift. 

oiler mission is to help, not to 
hurt, We harbor no hatred and 
herald no harsh intimations against 
human creatures. When we tight it 
la in support of a princible anti 
aaginat some falsely founded klan 
that stoke to usurp governmental 

powers and to tear down the guar 
ante'es of the United State', ronsti 
tution. This we consider our duty 
because it involves the welfare of 
he Republic. But such a dut y  

stands above little veiled persons 
attacks that are not only inward I'. 

but odious to real men. 

..•••• ••P 

   

   

 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

     

     

 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

     

     

  

WRISTEN & WILLIAMS 

 

Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 
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FRIDAY. SEPT. 1. 1922 

Issued Every Friday 

Serie: whole) Number 1786 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
tatrd es ‘teestui .;law Metter, Ow.. K. 1.'7 la 

Pc..t 01least Baird. Tease. under Act of 1879 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
On 	i ear 	 $1.50 

Monthe 	  .80 
Three. Mouths 	 "e0 

OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: 
One Year 	 • • 42.00 

	

Six Mona,.   1.25 
Three Months 	  75 

(1- , e , •ehle in Advancel 

THE RUN-OFF PRIMARY 

run off primary has passed 
and there is much vexation of spirit 
among the triends of defeated can-
didates. Let us forget it. Some 
people have said things that they 
will be sorry for. that is if they have 
any conception of the rights of otb• 
en to think for themselves and vote 
as they please. Be easy! Don't 
get the idea that you carry all the 
wisdom and righteousness of the 
present age under your hat The 
other fellow may know as much as 
you do sod a blamed sight more sod 
his life, both public and private, as 
compared with yours, might make 
y ou blush, if both were bared to 
the public gaze, If all will think 
twice before condemning the other 
fellow either before on after the' 
election, everybody would feel 
bitter in the long rue. 

I em a Democrat and promise to 
support the nominees of this pri-
mary.'' 

That is what everyone who voted 
ID the Democratic primary said, be. not as much, because the editor dot 

cause the above pledge was printed hold the rank of 2nd Lieutenant in 
at the head-of .every ticket voted in ai vliwa schoolr lio t hcompany h l 	during   ee % the the 

the two primary elections this year. 

L

hearti of , " 
and

Col." Hou)se 

o
tti 
 

holding was 
Now take your medicine, ladies and State Revenue Agent during part ,•1 a fellow•creuture as was would have 
gentlemen. 	Oh, yes! 	We know IColquitt's administration, He was 	him treat 	Thus remarks Aus• 
that many Mayfield supporters said just plain Ed House then and not I t in (2,1 1„ in th,. Del itio News. 

before the primary that if Ferguson 
was nominated that they would not 
vote for him Lad further, we have 
beard that there wad a Statewide un-
derstanding to that effect among 
Mayfield supporters, to vote for an 
independent fhe Senator if Ferguson 
weer nominatc, I. 

Of course we it not believe that 
all would have done this, because Wilson's special envoy. Ed House 

became famous for two things, first all b000rahle men awl women regard 
he did not want any office, something a pledge of any kind as sacred, and . 

I remarkable for a Texas Democrat, 
all Mayfield voters claimed to be and he refused to talk. At once the 
honorable men--and women. 

AnYway, we want Ferguson sup-
porters to Croce that they are real 

Democrats by.titrictly observing the 

pledge 	If tfiere is any nominee on 
the Democratic ticket that you can• 

not conscientiously vote for, then 
don't vote at all, or at nay rate do came the break between Wilson and 

not vote for any opposing candidate. House during the consideration of  

We maybe .old-fashioned about the treaty in Paris after the war. 
Now Col. Edwin M. House is in 

this, hut we learned our fealty to London telling the world how Eu- 
Demoertcy fni 	RAO men as John I rope can prevent itself from being 
H. Reagan, Colonel 	 blown up by another war. War and 

R. H. Creeger, Chairman of the 
Republican Cuminitteu 	resits, is 
quoted as day tog that With the nom-
Ination of Mayfield the Democratic 
party in Texas has ceased to exist, 
and that it is now the Klanocratio 
party, It is all bosh to claim that 
the Democratic party ceased to exist 
because the Klan succeeded in nom. 
inating one of the three candidates 
the Klan endorsed in the two last 
primaries. If a faction can change 
the name of a party, both the Dew 
ocratic and Republican parties ceas-
ed to exist years ago, because the 
Anti Saloon League has virtually 
dictated the nomination and election 
of a majority of Republicans and 
Democrats to congress. Today the 
Anti Saloon League at NVashingtnn, 
with brazen effrontry tioitatee. or 
tries to dictate, all liquor legisla-
tion. We see no reason for the lie 
publicans criticising the Decno,•rets 
of Texas for nominating a Klansman 
for senator when the. Republicans at 
Washington so meekly submit to the 
dictation of the AnteSaloon League. 

"My Dear Frtend: 

"Please st rid me at least Five 
Dollars, 	Make your douation as 
liberal as possible. I am compelled 
to spend Toocsex its Ilr 	 Rs 
during these four weeks. 

•'Signed, 

"kr Lieu s W 
•President Anti•Saloon League. 

tied intoxicant was destroyed by 
smashing the bottles and emptying 
the barrels, a specimen of the booze 
being brought to Baird as evidence. 

The Honorable W. R. Ely is still 
keenly determined to -clean up" 
the bootleggers, moonshinera, gam 
biers and phony cheek passers in 
Callahan County, and will keep on 
the job until every evil doer is 
rounded up anti punitthed . 
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Prompt Delivery 
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TEXAS 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 
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W. A. Hinds 

EDE Al ,  •ES• RV .61/STEM 

It Represents The Money 
peposited to your credit in our bank. You can dis-
charge a money obligation quickly and without 
complication by having a check account here. Our 
facilities are unexcelled and we render maximum 
service according to each depositor's personal needs 
Our officers will sec and talk to you at any time. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

R .1.. [coley, Pres. 	 EL Ross, V. P 
T. E. Pr veil, °mho,. 	 I'. 0. flatehett, 

F. 1.. 1Y7eikill. A. '..,ashier 	 1i D. Driskill A Carhie 
M Barnhill C. B. Snyder 

I HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

$ 
We carry a full stock of Lumber, :Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 	i 

.iimim••=11MM 

t 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
ae-04,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  

Mr.. Emma i;oodwin anti pretty 
little daughter. Miss Gladys, of 
Dallas, are the guests of Mr. and 
the Mike Sigel 	Mrs. Goodwin :s 
tire. Sigal's sister. 

Mr. and Mrs W. A. Richardson, 
of 	 Tennessee, arrived 
here Wednesday for an extended 
visit with the E. NI Nlullkase. Mrs. 

is 	sister of Sirs. 
lican. 

Mrs. A. Mao has returned from 
Dallas, where she purchaied a beau 
tiful line of ladiee sport hats which 
she will have on display at hotel 
Mae, Saturday. 

Reverend and .1 motif.* of the Pcaee 
E Printz united io the holy 

hoods of wedlock last Wednesday 
evening, Mr. J. B. Brandon of Put-
nam and Miss Ogle Justin of Dal 
ton 

Managers Foy and Merril! have 
spent time and money in tilting up 
The Tabernacle stage. Help them 
to pay off the hangover inaebted-
twee by giving ..The Heart of a 
Hero a rapacity boils.,  next Friday 
bight. 

Me and Mrs. Eldon Boydstun 
add ehildren, who haye been visit. 
inc relatives here during the mum- 
mer. left Wednesday evening 	the 

Sunshine Special for their home in 
iirawley. California. 

Miss Ora Terry, id Fort Worth, 
"ante in hieratic, chaperoning her 
young brother, Master Itoorwr, who 
has been her guest in the Panther 
City f 	the past three tiiiieks. Miss 
I)ra will be the guest if her parrnts, 
Mr and Mrs. M. NI Terrv, for 

tamp 

PERSONALS 
Misees Eunice and .lack Stephens 

have returned from a visit with rel. 
atives in Sherman anti Fort Worth. 

Miss Rex GillAsnd, of the Week 
euridge postolllce force, is spending ! 
a ten flays vacation with her m 

• -.Jr". 

County Treasurer Walter C. Mar 4 

tin, at the expiration of his term of I 
office, will matriculate in the Law 
School of the l'niveruity of Tc.:tag, 

at Austin, 

Harold `Nristen will direct the in 
,iflente; mese. at the presentatiou of 
••The Ilcart of a Hero' at Th.• T.1,1 
ernacle ni•xt Friday night. 	Nuf 
sed. 

Sire. F. I, Driekill and Intl • son, 
Sam, have returned from a month's 
visit with her sisters, Mre, E, 
Walker, of Fort Worth, and Mrs. 
R. M. Harris of Denton. 

NIL and Mrs A. P. Wright, of 
Electra, visited Mrs, Wright's moth• 
er, Mrs. Frank Johnson, last week. 
They nvi, t he trip overlend in their 
car. 

rionwaivaiegoalopirdessagowarriamptissessmu 
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WHAT IS 

CHIROPRACTIC? 
NOT OSTEOPAIHY 
NOT MEDICINE 
NOT RUBBING 
NOT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
BUT CHIROPRACTIC 

oxlro-Pe. 

Chiropractic is unknown in this section. My intentions 
are to explain so you 	'snow what Chiropractic is p.nd 
what it will do. Chiropraetic is the science, art and philos-
ophy of adjusting, with the hands, the movable segments of 
the spinal column to normal position for the purpose of re-
lieving the impenged nerve so that the life force can flow 
over the nerve to the tissue cell awl thus restore the abnor-
mal to normal. 

The question with those who suffer is, will Ch....opractic 
adjustments help me'e (;et, this. A thing that can't stand 
investigating can't stand. Don't pass judgment or condemn 
until you know the facts. COM  4? clown to my office and talk 
it over with me. It will cost yen nothing to find out what I 
have to offer. 

If you have a baekbone brain, and spinal cord you have a 
good chance to regain your health by taking spinal adjust-
ments. 

Chiropractic has grown in the short space of '25 years 
from the discovery of one man to one of the greatest healing 
arts in the world. There are 15,000 practing Chlropracters 
now in the bold and we have niiilions of follows. Why? Be 
cause sirk people woo took adjostments got well. 

If you are interested ask me for names of :leople who 
are taking adjustments so you may inquire of them !pia tind 
out what 1s 	they have received. 

T. B. HADLEY. D. C. 
Doctor of Chiropractic 

PALMER SCHML GRADUATE 

Announces the opening of his office ; 
for Chiropractic Service. 

Located in the Telephone Building. Lower Floor. 
Office Hours: 	9 to 11.30 A. M. 	2 to 5 F. M, 	f 

TELEPHONE No. 115. 

, SHERIFF CORN THANKS 
. 	

FRIENDS TO CALLAHAN COUNTY PEOPLE 
--- 

Tu the 	or Cal,atian ',aunty 
I aiiiiri,late very mewl) tee honor 

you hate conferred upon the I 	I wish to express my sincere 

w ish to thank all of  mt frien,fs f ur  thanks to all the voters who sup- 

their support. and 1 1010  to 	till vortex we in the Primary RlectIon 

the ()dive of Tax I;olleetcr in such a 	ueld• 

wanner that you will never r.gt..t 	I appreciate race ii ;pa ati 
friend awl 	a!way4 sppreciate, helieng me. 	Sincerely. 

Clyde Weite. 	you as such. The reala of told 
election will in n i wale affeA me to 
the enforcement o! al: „Lit laws. 	Pt 

MH. EVANS THANKS HIS FRIENDS, is my purpose now, as it has always 
been, to see that those who violate 

peopie t•ei the laws shall answer in Cenrt for I cant to thank the 
the notntnation Aittgu•tt ee, .1  sorb the  same;  hut, in irder to make an 

Tax Assessor, end I trust that all efficient ollirer, the officer meat have 
the cooperation of the good people. political differences may he forgot- 

ten 	I shall tievob• to- best. effort!, 	My earnest desire a that eve0 

to that end and ask for the eoopers- i good citizen of Callahan County not 

tion of the people. 	 ion!). assist me, but at the expiration 
Wm. .1. Evans, 	lof my term of ethic,' they will assist 

• Mr. Brat- , and by so doing keep 
c.mstv on the list as one 

L. \lien. M. 	of San Antonio, of this best law eofoving Counties 
has large property intereeis at 

W ai ter  arner. 	oxer,,i1 cot. Cross Plains, was autoing 
*twat  and 
 ; in the State. 

to and from that town and Baird! 	 oure very _espou.e u.tf cyo.,ra  

several (lays the latter part of last 

week, to attend to legal business: 
connected with his property, 1119 MR.  CARPENTER THANKS FRIENDS 

teethe 21st. He' defeated Fowler traveling 

compaction was Ed .1. 

last tall. 
official, also of Sao Antonio, 
Pierce, &Southern Pacific Railway l 

I wish to thank my loyal friss& 
at Oplin, Tecumseh, Ragle Core, 
Denroo, Yells Plaine and %welts 

The Star had a %out Saturdsv for their support in the run off int- 
from Ranch:Ilan and Capitalist Pat 	

W D Clinton of Scranton was 
teary, and I promise my whole coo- 

t:. O'Loughlin, of Moran and AM- in town,  Wednesday. He recently 
titueney to exert my -Asset ea- 

ten°. He was accompanied by 
his  ; ',pent tour months on his !,swot Rio 

beaver that my doges as  you  ()ca. 

named, as his father proudly put it, Grande Valley purchase. H

e  

:Tilly sod efficiently. 
tele/honer may be isirfervisd bright little son, Robert Daniel, 

"for two great Irishmen, Rouen, that country a the worst blown up 

Emmett and Daniel O'Connell.- 	

. country he ever saw, aria he ,•ame 
hack to the old horn.. 	at'' I has 	

Orstefflu. lnly: usrposisr.  

his ten acre purchase and will hold 

L'owned 

anti hooded, gilded into the it. Poor markets for the stet! they 
O3 Pre. iriamisine iictaoww bout.lkie. re  Rooms to h. the MR. BRAY THANKS LOYAL FRIEN 

Tabernacle Sunday night and 
stinted a letter of approval of the 	 I wish to thank nu frisads for 

e rendered the community by 	Mrs .1. T. Lorkaliv was .,nit" sick the splendid vote yo.i gave me la 
hi..,. to Evangelist Lockett Adair. for  several days this weAt. Her the recent primary. 	t certainly Net 

duaghter. Mrs. A. Mayo. who wah 
tell you how appreciate jeer kir 

As a further token of K, K K. ag grateful to you and 	also wish to  

slty and your irispitality when I/ 

cease remember 
 ed 	h 	

your 
es t erwilliseedneses a 	 er 

and will do my very best to alias 
ou an ellleienvtion!rliocear. la  

(1. R. Bray. 

NOW 6006 
We are receiving New Goods every day and 

advise our customers to buy al! cotton and wool-
en goods early as a big advance is reported for 
fall. 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 
Our Shoe Stock is one of the most complete 

in West Texas. We only handle All Leather 
Shoes and can meet any competition. Compare 
our goods and prices before buying, 

Mayfield & Hall 
CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

Wood, was in town Tuesday. Ile 
wan looking fine and in splendid 
physical condition. He is matched 
to box ten three-minute rounds with 
Lloyd Fowler, at Croshyton, Sep- 

Four of Haird's Klansmen, white 

Mr. Adair and *21 for his sin:r.er, 0. draghters. Mrs. Roan RoiI•naon nod 
A. Charlton, ' 	 i Mrs. LI 	Croon, of :crawl) ,nd a 

g  If you want the Tabernacle stagelof"17dil  ort*"  ‘''Vliiit  ri•tl'  M  h 	wresr. V 4e vs I 	I'  

	

le 	to  1 rehtel: 

completed, buy tickets for "Thelbefleide. Sirs 	 was report 

Heart of a Hem," to he priiiented I ed much imoroe...1 vocord.tv morn 
nf.xi Friflic night. 	 !in ., 

.111LW1110!!!!!!!!!'"Irrill'ilr7,: 

a' 	' 	.• • 	-4: 

 

predation, the letter encloaed $50 for in  pfte„ wfto ,iner rid. also 

-aatiloromsimplimumwmpige lliMINIA 
"11 
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
'her would do wall to seek reserve- 

,• ,nit early 	 State of 'Texas--1'o the Steriff or 
any ('unstable' of Callahan County 

The plant of Suritutsus 	ge has 	Greeting: 

I a most alua!de addition made! 	Youare hereby commar.eled to *me- 
i  moss Albert Pruitt by making public's- 

' it for the coming year. The Fine j  tion of this Citation 1,1:14-e in each 

rte Building conatine•tion of which j  week for four successive weeks previ-
ous to the return day hereof. in sonic 

begun smolt twenty months age), newspaper published in your County, 

trill be completed and opened for 
'th
f 

 e" kr:irne 	ifile:eve7tPHItTiren 	.€1  
;c. 	ft et!: he devoted to the fine j  newspaper published 	the 42.1 Juauni‘- 

arts—piaoeiforte, voice, extereeeien,tiapti Ir  ) .s 
published

r  t: b 	Lt.1)de re.; 
Jud icia l 

coil n e uwi  

r nblic speaking and painting. The' trict, tneo in a newspaper publi•lied 

•.ilding is one of the most beatiti. !inhat; 	D 
 District,

tiiis-ariewt atir, saatio 
the

42d 
 nex t  j u  

f 	in design, finish and appoint- term of the District( ourt of Callahan 

rient in ennpecticou with any college. County, to be• holden at the Court 
House thereof, In Baird. on the 4:h 

e the southwest. 	 Monday in October, A. D 1922, the 

Indications now point to a large  177'1'1;2.h," 
tnhge nthaentidttde re otfo(kanswer Aa 

registration in Simmons College this , petition tiled in said Court on the Ph 

fall. The plant and equipment will I dnauymio)f
..rAedubfiunsti.h.Ad 	

said 
a c  suuuirt:  

rot areommoilate more than seven No 22:0.. wherein Nettie Pruitt is 
. Plainti ff and Albert Pruitt Defendant. 

I .Alreet at one tune. Ti the en d and -aid petition pruy,ng for a Di-
that those who expect to enter Sim 'ore., alleging three year's abandon-

rootlet may not he disappointed, the mew' 
Herten fail not, but have before. 

:-.11ege authorities have put on a died Ceere at the eferesaid next reg-
ular term, the-,  writ with your return 
thereue. showing how you have exe-
cuted the !Jame.. 

1;iven tinder my hand and the seal 
of said Court, et office in Baird, this, 
the:telt.4ht  dee of August. A. D. 1922. 

Roy D. Williams, Clerk, 
District Court, 

Callahan County, Texas. 

:I to hive accommodations in 

empaurn among former and pres 

firtiv« students, urging that evens. 

• who expects to enter for the 

term register by mail, in ad-

- ince- 

PERPETUATE the sacred memories 
of those of your loved ones who have 

passed, by the erection of an enduring 
memorial. 

There is nothitis thlt combines such 

tender t•xpress.veness and eternal 

durability as 	e'emorial built from 

GEORGIA 
MARBLE 

1,..1 tax 111011l , 	M in the ehoost- 

in, if un appropriate design. 

DRYDEN di BRATTON 
Abilere. 1 exas 

rt 

4  M. E. Church, South 
Preaching It A M. and Night 

Sunday School 10 A. M. 
"crtm. and  

	

Weak, Ailing 	I p 

	

WOMEN 	1: 

	

should take 	I  

SIMMONS 
	

APPLICA I JUN I OH GUARDIANSHIP 

No. 6113. 

COLLEGE .4t:h;l1I'llItYat
t;ef of 'Texas, 

To the Sheriff (ir any Constable, of 
Callahan County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to cite 
alt person. interested in the Estate of 
Thurston E. JoIlv, a boy. e years old: 
It es. mond C. Jolly, a boy, 6 years of 
age, and Doe K. Jolly, a boy three. 
years old, n114101'44, by causing to be 
published in any newspaper published 
In Callahan Counts, one year prior to 
the publication of this Citation, for 
three conseeuti ,  is-lies before. the re-
turn day hereof, a true copy of this 
Citet'on, to appear at the next regu-
lar term of the County Court of Calla- 
han County. Texas. to be holden at 

teen attending the institution in pets the Ceueihouse the' eof, iu the. City of 
:ate homes 	The citizens of Abi- third, on the ti-et Monday in October. 

Inc' responded generously and meal 	
A. D 1922. the same being the 2od 

y,  day of October. A . 1) 1102, and con-
test, if they see proper to ao so, the 
applieatiou of R. L. Jolly, which has 
been filed in said ("otter. for the Guar-
dian of the venoms and estate of the 
said Thurston E. Jolla,Raymond C. 
Jolly and Don K..folly, minors. 

Herein fail not, but have you be 
fore said 'our'. at the next regular 
term thereof, this writ. with your re 
'urn thereon, shoeng how you have 
executed the Aamo. 

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, in the City of Baird, Cal 
labs° County. Texas, on this loth 

Simmons College has two halls day of August, A. I). 1922 

'or women, Mary Frances Hall and 	•' Seal) Grady G. Respess, 

rnith Hall. 	Both ot them are prac- Clerk of the County Court. 
Callahan County, Texas. 

• ally full already. 	Those who ex• 

FIGHT BOLL WEEVIL WITH 

CRUDE OIL ANU SULPHUR 	
NOTICE 

— 	 The Howe National Hank, of 

W. 	K. Wright. living about three Baird, loincaltted sattat 	T e  Callah an    

closing up its 	' Weirs. 	All sn'otei's  
miles northeast of Creme Plaine, re 

elueets The Review to malt,- enowu holders and (there, creditors of maid 

a simple remedy which he can for ; association, are hereby notified to 

eughly recommend. 113 having oteen present the notes tend other claims 

it tried, and believes it will be,  et against the asacwiatiun f or Payment. 

great help to the farmers of Cella- 	
T. E. Powell, 

Cashier. 
I an County in their fight against the 	Dated at Baird, Texas. July 21. 
toll weevils, 	 1922. 	 32 12t 

Mr. Wright witnessed experiments i 

with the remedy on a number of the 

Cotton farms in the eastern part of I 

the state and says that it will effect-

ually protect the cotton from the 

:sieges of the weevils, if properly 

applied. He witnessed that on the 

farms where the remedy was tried, 

where the entire crop had been de-

vtroyed up to the row thus treated, 

rind a full crop was gathered from 

the rows where the remedy, which 

is given below, was applied: 

To one barrel of crude oil add 

about tnree pounds of sulphur. 

Saturate tow sacks with this so- 
lution. 	Attach the sacks to 

the beams of cultivators or 

plows, letting the sacks drag 
between the cotton rows, but 

not permitting too great a 

quantity of the solution to 

come in contact with the plant. 

This remedy will he worth trying, 	In the bright lexicon of youth Is 
Uoginning with a few rows, to as. written the sweater, and a sweater-

certain how mucn of the remedy thetos,,N,V tlfrocrlroyb,  eunigs noort otiod.  be  Tim, engtinxedwo  

glints wilt stand without injury, nr otwenter-cont Is deservedly the most 
end then apply the treatment to the popular style, made of wool or of silk 

•yrirn like that one picture d here. 	It entire 
crop. The crude oil is easily is sliewn In many root.' and In black 

an I oheaply obtained in Callahan or white. 	Colin,* and cuff sets of 
C Inty. --Cross Plains Review, 	ebb...keel silk or plain linen ere lash- 

lun,,ble with the quieter colter& 

       

  

  

Triumph, for Value 
TN the pz.Ist two months Firestone 

	

has built and marketed more tires 

	are universally equipping with Fire- 

stone Cords. 

	

than in any similar period in its history. 	
There 	m: ay reasons for the high 

quality of Firestone tires but chief 

	

This steadily increasing public pref- 	
among the special manufacturing proc- 

	

erence is proof of the reccgnition by 	
eases arc double gum-dipping. thus 

	

car owners of the greater values of- 	

dim:mai:11 internal friction by insulat- 

	

fered by Firestone. It is a tribute to 	

ing each cord strand, and air-bag cure, Firestone men—all stockholders in the 
insoriorg a well-balanced and perfectly - ompany—all actuated by the cperat 

Shaped product .  mg principle of Most Miles per Dollar 

Don't .peculat: in tires—you will 

	

The high average performance of 	

find the right combination of price and 

	

Firestone Cords is without equal in the 	
Ruelity in Firestone. Come in and let 

	

annals of tire making and is reflected 	

te, tell you about the service these 

	

by the eenetal tendency to specify 	

Cords are giving other car-owners Firestone for hard service. Taxicab 
whom you know. and bus lines, buying tires by the mile, 

Ae4t)#. 
44- 
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PR OFESSION AL CARDS / 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug shirt 
Baird, l'oxas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Phisician and Surgeon 

Local Surger,n Texas & lac 	Ry. Co 
Calls 'toe evred day or night. 	011ie. 

Phone No. 279, Res. phone. No. 151 

Baird, Texas. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stai!.s, 'Pi loplione Bids 
To::as. 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays he; 

363 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread. 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop 

Sam Gilliland 
As has bees the custom for tie• 

eist several years. xchool children 
of Texas by the thousands, will at 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas year, as guests of the Fair Associle 
tend the State Fair at l)allas this 

Lion and the City of Dallas. Fitting, Electric Wireing. 	Oct. 6—opening day—is Childrens' 
Day this year, and while every child Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 	
1,nown or will know about the an• 

Bath Tubs. Sinks 	 anal celebration, a more formal In 
siLation will be issued in ample time 

It has been the• custom of the 
• mayor and the president of the Fair, 

to extend the invitation In the form 
it anon letter to the pupils of 

I Texas schools, sent them through 
their principals and teaelo rs. Stick 

I 	letter will be Issued 	 this 
I 	• 	it In the express, d hope 

TEXAS 	Fair directors that embryo 
.exans will be present in the lant 
-t numbers ever known. 
Plans for elite' tett :vent of the 

--ungsters are alle.oly under way and 
there will be no dearth cif fun, troll' 

CARD U1 

I 	

Sold Everywhere 	V 

3 pjff.„,=3,7A . ...........1:1,W.A In (on, act ion with the broadcast,- 

The Woman's Tonic 1 1  

..• 	i j the Fair. Oct 615. 
r , to be given during the pewees of 

station to be operated at the 
Fair grounds and in coneection with 
lh, Radio show, steel towers will be 
erected on the plaza in front of the 
W-1m building. 

It is declared the utmost Interest 
being manifested by people iie 

0 tested In radio and that the es. 
Whitton of the latest appllant es will 

; b • moat complete and hishlv Insole,  
tie.. 

.) Build New Hail For' Men At 

';ost. Of SI50.000 To Re- 
place Burned Building 

•Inimoes College• suffered a 'Jeri- 

, es loss in May, when Cowden Hall, 

is inly hall ter men was destroyed 

y tire. 	the e•ellege (twee the prole 

I...a this fall e f taking care 01 the 

Plans are being drawn for the 

r'ction of a modern hall for men to 

-4t $150,000. Work on the pr.) 

rotted buildiag will begin about the 

t-tddie of January, 1923. 

I "'ever, and every young man en• 

'ring Simmons College will have 

t 1  e privilege A staying in a good 
- .vote home. 

POPULAR SWEATERS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The following are nominees of 

the,  Di neicreoc \emigres* of Calla- 

han County 

N. 8. Long, of Albany. 

For County Tax Collector: 

Clyde White. 

For Sheriff: 

C. E. Bray, Belle Plaines 

For Tax Assessor: 

Wm. J. Evans, Cottonwood, 

For County Judge: 

Victor B. Gilbert, of Putnam. 

For County Attorney: 

B. F. Russell, of Putnam. 

For County Treasurer 

Mrs. J. Rut Jackson. of Baird. 

For District Clerk 

Mrs. J. Winston liearn 

For County Clerk 

Grady 0. Respese. reelection. 

For County Superintendent: 

B. C. Chrisman, reelection. 

For Commissioner Precinct No, 1, 

A. R. Kelt)°, re-election. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2: 

.1. II. Carpenter, of Dudley, 

For Justice of the Peace, Pre. No 4. 

H. Windham. 

For Constable, Pre. No. 1, 

W. F. Youngblood 

Telephone Subscribers 

Coe your Telephone to save time, it 
will serve you many ways---in business 
socially or emergency. Your Tele-
phone is for yourself, your family or 
your empl,$)s.e. only . Report to the 
Management any dissatisfaction. 

tf 	 '1' P REAP DEN, Mgr 

BAIRD. 

PHONE 224 

nd amusement for all of them. Each 
hild will be admitted to the Fait 
rounds at the main gates, free on 

(et. 6, and also to the: 
nd grandstand for the alterative 

of that tidy 
Boy Scouts will ale° be present 

i.i number and will ca n'y out an In. 
terestIng program of exercises be 
fore the grand stand. These exer• 

inert will eim..iist of Scout 
Ing, wall scaling and the like First 
ienllug by setnapbore, 	 'runt! 
issa Scouts will also aid In pellet:tit 
,• grounds on a !Hid Ce.11.5 Day, en,' 
taking care of the smaller yourg 

-tsars. 

STATE FAIR RADIO 
SHOW TO BE IN 

EXHIBIT BUILDING 
space has been ansigned in the 

Elik in Exhibit building at tt, State 
Pair of Texas, for the radio show 

Early In 
sit kind ol 
live stock 
at Dallas. t 

General 
J 	Boos 
Dana.; the 
in 	highly 
that has hi 
and also w 
that base 

men Pro 
Industry w 
,'tote Falr 

oet.,  thus 
opted at 

'mg, with tl 

Nbort-hur 
(ii'. luau 

Hereford, 
tensity of 

lioletelne 
Ohio. 

'investigate' 
rhea p- .1, 

es. 

eivatr-- lip 
ilor:.es  el -

tack an 
be.leville, 

h. Hit to 
"Saxotel 

re 
:ir Colisf 

fold 	ail 

It pi e-i•iit 
Maryland li 
Secretary 
mediate re! 

- tion Commi 
Hill charge, 
the United 
that he Is 
sae 11 the o 
Treasury D 
out of per,  

In the inlet 
sedates. tit 

In de)! of old the Pied Piper of i(anieloi 
a I..y-  eo secluethe as to hate lured all the 

This modern 1: or is .oianding a e I:t 

ery ,cheoi ouy and , 	in Texas to be pre 
at ded1as, on Ott. 6- Cb:Itlisiti's Day- as guest 
City ul Dallas 

SCHOOL CHILDREN OF 	FINE LI1 , 	TEXAS TO ATTEND FAIR 
uce 6 Their "Day'.  at State Fair of 

Texas—Guests of City 	 Much Intel 

and Fair 	 .1. E. B 

Entr 
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R. L. GRIGGS 
Physic.an and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & lactic Ry. Co 
Calla au@ 	day or night. wile, 
Phone No. 279. Res. phone No. 1St 

13nird, Texas. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bide; 

Bp i 	Tel::as 

• . 	 - 	- 

Jia 

romomo... 

Et t:' ririr 

1E the sacred memories 
your loved ones who have 
erection of an enduring 

thins that combines such 
a...naiveness and eternal 

u memorial built frost 

EORGIA 
[ARBLE 
▪ MI in fir rh 

Ir. appropriate design. 

EN & BRATTON 
l exas 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 
Baird, Texas 

C. E. Walker 
Fit by 

The Modern Fled Piper 

ztinactss 
Phosphate 

Bamiag 
Powder 

In addition to its nhtolute 	ark high 
quality, Dr. Price's Phosphate flaking Pow-
der is sold at a moderate price. 

Do you know of any greater baking powder 
value than this? 

Ask your grocer it he has any cans of 
Dr. Fri ,-- e's left at the extraordinary special 
sale price recently offered 

Send for the "Neu Dr. e-rice Cook B0011." 
It's Free. Price Baking Powder Factory, 
1001 Independence 11,,ulevard, Chicago. 

Large can, 12 ounces, only 25c 

Preferred 
because of its 
purity, 
unvarying high 
quality. and 
economy 

Contain- Ni Aivrrt 
Leaves N.4 BitterIaat• 

F

I7f,asereavareaa1100,4 -6'4Wli'' 
one 

the Optician who stays here 
363 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. t s-  ;* 

FAi 112. 

C3ILDREN:s 
siataY 

OCT • Est. 

"Old Man Bill" Is 
Right About Texas 

Cotton Shedding Forms. 
mansneld. Tarrant :'o., Texas. 

The hot, dry weather la causing cot 
ton to shed its forms and smell Del': 
very fast. Very little omplaint 
weevils or worms is !var.+ 

. Church, South 
dap U A M. and Night 
idly School 10 A. M. 

it 

MIN1114, 	 411111.1WIONIMINNIII 

FINE LIVE STOCK SHOW 
SURE FOR STATE FAir 

Much Interest Shown by Breeders. 
J. E. Elootiectt Pleased Qver 

Entries and Prospects 

m•Value 
ivereally equipping with Fire- 

Fords. 

.e a:a. many reasons for the high 
of Firestone tires but chief 

special manufacturing proc-
arc double gum-dipping, thus 
It.;n; internal friction by insulat-
:h cord strand, and air-bag cure, 

a well-balanced and perfectly 
praduct 

't t.peculat: in tires—you will 
e right combination of price and 

r in Firestone. Come in and let 
I you about the service these 

are giving other car-wawa 
you know. 

F.arly indications are for the fin 
set kind of a display of all Rom of 
live stock at the State Fair of Texas 
at Dallas. Oct. 

General Live Stock Superintendent 
J E. Boog•Scott. in an interview at 
Dana.; the other day. declared him 
self highly pleased with the interest 
that has been shown even thus early. 
and also with the number of entties 
that have already been made. 

Men prominent in the live stock 
Industry will act as judges at the 

.i"tete Fair this year. 	Among the 
dges thus far named, and who have 

,•., opted appointment, are the follow 
tug, with the class of live stock over 
which they will have jurisdiction• 

Shorthorns—Harry llopley, Allan 
tic, lows. 

iterefords—H. J. Oramlicb, Dol. 
terviity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. 

Holateins--W. 11. Standish, Lyons. 

1)1d  Swine—•B. Z. Russell, department 
atvestigator, Washington, D. I'. 

Shecp---lohn 	Webb, inuutuapo 
i's. Ind. 

Goat,'—Bob Davis, ItiO Frio, Texas. 
nurses 'H .1. Gramlich. Lincoln 

t:eb. 
Jack and mules—T. S. Collins. 

be.leville, Kansas. 

"high blows" have, been 
0110.1;1:4; the saxupluthe here late 
y. 11,1t, folks like sagopi 	 min 

comical feature acts or the. St .1 
"Saxotette" is to Ir one 

fir Coliseum bill this Seat 	Th. 
Ford is significant eb. sdxophoncs. 

gORDS 

:PRY 

0-- 
R• escutative Hill, Republican. 

Maryland has addressed a letter to 
Secretary Mellon requesting the itn 
mediate removal of Federal Proltild 

- thm Commissioner Haynes who. Mr.  
Hill charged. "engaged in dnfraudint; 
the United States Government. in 
that he is using and causing to be 
ute..d the official mall franks tat the 
Treasury Department for the sending 
out of personal political propagand:i 
in the interest of himzelf and his :IS 

sedates, the Anti-Saloon League." 

In da)s of old the Pied. Piper of Hamelin in said to have piped 
a 1-y so seductive as to have lured all the children out of the ancient 
village. This modern 1: er is sounding a clarion .all of invitation 
to even' schco, uoy ant! ,irl in Texas to be present at the State Fair 
at Dallas, on Oct. 	Ch:lelieWs Day- as guests of the Fair and the 
city' of Dallas 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls. etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop 

SCHOOL CHILDREN OF 
TEXAS TO ATTEND FAIR 

Sam Gilliland 
	eel. 6 Their "Day" at State Fair of 

Texas—Guests of City 
and Fair 

As has been the custom for the 
last several years, school children 
of Texas by the thousands, will at 
t' ad the State Fair at Dallas this 
}ear, as guests of the Fair Associa,  
non and the City of Dallas. 

Oct. 11--opening day—is Children' 
Day this year. and while every child 
knows or will know about the an 
anal celebration, a more formal in 
, itation will be issued in ample time 

It has been the custom of the 
mayor and the president of the Fair, 
to extend the invitation in the form 
.,. 

 
aii ..pou hotel to the pupils of 

i'll Texas schools, sent them through 
their principals and teachers. Such 
il letter will be issued iti....in this 
' 	ear, and it is the express, d hope 

TEXAS i . f St4t. Fair directors that ., iiihryo 
) ',exalts will be present in the larg 
	 ' • st numbers ever known. 

Plans for entle tab :neat of the 
--migsters are already ender way and 

	 there will be no dearth of fun, Irolle 
..'.d amusement for all of them. Each 
4 htld will be admitted to the Fait 

	*Ja
0  i i ;rounds at the main gates, free on 
, i  ..et. t, and also to the Cult.eitia 
LI 1 :,.nd grandstand for the afternoon 

f . 	7rBtohyatd
w ill 

da  Scouts 
day 

in number 
	willi  also bepretwnt y 

out 
	i  

• 
 

treating program of exercises so 
1 fore the gram! stand. These exer• 
J . rtes will coti.4ist of Scout iirli7s, sig. 

ing, wall scaling and the like First 

CARDUE 
—, ling by semaphore, brititi,re build. 
(i f  is Scouts will also aid in puliclag 

• grounds on children's Day, and 
taking care of the smaller young 

,ters. 

STATE FAIR RADIO 

I 
	

1Toni EXHIBIT BUILDING 
SH OIV TO BE IN 

	

The Woman's Ton 	1 	
Space has been assigned in the 

main Exhibit building at ties State 

	

Sold Everywhere 	pair if Texas, for the radio show r i  to be. 	given during the progress of I 1$ nimmito,,,,,..77 ., 	the Fair. Oct. 115. 
In conpection with the broadcast. BLISMOMMEIt.--.C"----11.= . ----,, 1.0 

Ing station to be operated at the 
I,lair grounds and in connection with 
t'..• Radio show, steel towers will be 
erected on the plaza in front of the 

( , ...oit building. 
It is declared the utmost interest 

i, being manifested by people in. 
c. I wited in radio and that the ex-
hibition of the latest appliances will 
I, moat complete and highly instruc-
tive. 

Leaf Worm Doing Damage. 
Kerens. Navarro Cu., Texas.-1.ate; 

worms are eating the young cotton 
very rapidly, which will stop ..,.*-
:nung growth of terms. Poison 
using used in ninny !left- 

Angelina Citizens E ated. 
Lufkin, Texas.- L'In, !!1 nd Ay es 

lino county citizens are. rekikaw; 
over the announcomew: 	n 	, 
that the executive committee of Lb; 
Texas cane Growers' Associattp,  
had designated this place us the 
for 	the big syrup standar diutt ,,,  
plant, which will be ere.:!..41 at an 
early date at a cost of 'avers) tbc'_ 

kird lots of registered sows. 	and dollars, and which sill cony.-- 
"bows 'em at the Texas State .ill syrup committed ti‘ 	' attent;,- 
Fair. 	 into 	itnirorm erode .  

touch-the-spot 
any hour 

lloggs Corn Rakes! 

of day 

	
• 

or night 
c:L4 

"fok t••• del, guess it make. you Itrigry, 
to see rose rate ',cot big bowl of Kellogg's ter 
ih.riavtatt twety morning. But ag.1', pare .F1, 
rode.. Rabb,: honest / can't — 

You can't resist the appeal of Kellogg's Corn II.akest 
Pour out a bowl brim full of Kellogg's—big, joyously 
brown, crisp and crunchy! Was there ever such an 
appetite treat! And, such a flavor! A breakfast or lunch 
or supper thrill for big folks as well as :itrle ones. 

Get KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes for sure—because 
Kellogg's arc the' original Corn Flakes and so de,iciottsli 
good and so superior ir, cvery way that your de iight well 
he boundless. Please understand that Kellogg'•: are 

never tough or leathery or hard to eat.- • 
they're always crispy! 

Kellogg's are sold only in :he RED 
anal GRI:EN package bearing the sig-
nature r f W. K. Kellogg, originator of 
Toasted Corn Flakes! NONE ARE 
GENUINE WITHOUT IT! Have 
Kellogg's fer breakfast tom. -- tow! 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs. Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD. 

Weak, Ailing 
WOMEN 
should take 

Frenss' eine sky and ozone riled air, 
:dak.• fine live stock," said Oa. 

Man Rill Ware. 
raises pigs. horses sad cows 

CORN FLAX'S 

• 

sad Kii.i.occs BRAN, 	and insebled 

,t„kifoguerreasiowestaminasensawroillmorlissi- • 

' 	'• 
• ••• ' 	• " • 	8., 	*iff 

	sie • -e. e,. - wiles  J 6•01:•••••.. 



The only exceptions will be our customers who are now paying their ac-
counts promptly on 15 or 30 day basis, or customers that can make ar-
rangements with us to take care of their purchases on that basis. We 
can not, and will not charge goods to any one for longer time. We 
have to take care of our purchases when they are due, and the only way 
we can do this, is to sell goods for cash, or on terms as outlined above. 

We also want to appeal to all that are owing us to please come in 
and pay their account or note, or at least pay something on it, and let us 
know when we can expect the balance. Don't make us come to see you. 

We want your business, but want it on a business basis. Your dol-
lar, if spent with us, will always net you full value in merchandise. It 
will get you the quality as well as the quantity. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains. and Putnam. 

.:-.61alatemastaarbotamis 

1MM 

E. COOKE BEDS 
SPRING 
MATTRESSES 
CHAIRS 

r 

• 

.4triaagiaigaimisimaigkanlimillom 	 

Our \lot' • mei-ruse suer 

One of the Freight Payers 
Discusses Strike 

Concluded from first page 

ADAIR MEETING CLOSED 

• 

AMMIPAMMIk 	 

! 	What kind ..1 a el% ilization is it, 

that after a runt has worked for an 

outfit these many years. with never 

a lapse in the full pay ever) pay 

day. , this man, quite and the outfit 

he has worked for nos to secure 

armed guards to protect tapir prop 

time and the grass was good, lie 

would make about one hundred 

miles in three days. Those people 

on the range would be astonished to 

drop in on the civilized City of 

Pao-,  w!to its three different armed 

camps, and all because some wen 

a ant to work and others don't. 

I 	  

P'TY THE POOR RAILROADS That punctured the railroad argu- 

Concluded trow first poly 
	ment that wage reductions are pre- 

oilatled which were really lean rot requisite to rate reductions. 

the railroads (although industrit 

cloapanies, as a whole, tared much worse) and hut 3.25 per cent was found in the Interstate Commerce 
CCIDEUISS1011 Report o n Reduced 

Another blow to that argument is 

earned on the al ustion. 	 Rates. 19'22: "Under present rates, 

The average return for seven and with an increase of 10 per cent 

scare, Hammen summarizes, way Or more in traffic over that of 1921, 

therefore 5.27 per cent and is now, not only would the net oecrating in- 

•ir the middle of August, 	
come of the earners. as a whole, for 

again approaching the 5 • 75 
 per cent the next twelve month., be eubstan- 

trierk, 	 %tally in excess of the fair return 

As further evidence of the pe,,,. herein determined, hut it would 

I r,us condition of the carriers, , greatly exceed the corresponding 

,lte, the  teepreeee era figure for any vest in the history of 

•1 u cash and current assets position railroad operation. 

:of roads comprising over tit 	per 	Following up that line of argu- 

cent of the total mileage of the Fai.. went, the railroads could secure net 

tt.t ,i States 	 earnings of at least $1.2511,000,000 

'Cash or its equivalent .'n tian.! wohout recourse to a reduction in 

413 of December 31, 111.21, wits $650 . i the inadequate wage rate's paid ton 

ployes prior to Jul) 1. 1922, This (.; 1,000. as compared with $302, 

fe:f!,000 for the same toads at the f l
" "earl). a quarter of a billion dot 

.( ' ,or of 1917, an increase of 11a tars in excess of the -fair return ' 

o - veto. 	 is designated by the Ceintnissian. 

tj .;17,2411,000, as compared with 

1 	ember 31, 1921, amounted to 

.::12,1SU, 000 in 1917, an inerettle• of 

' per. eat - 

Material and supplies on hand 

obtained additional cute. The rail 
employee refused to indict any ad• 
ditional hardships no their families 
hurl went on strike against the cute. 

with that geneious profit. 	The) 
The railroads were net eatietisal 

They are still out and they are going 
Hanssen analyzes the history of to stay out until they get a fair deal :tilt rates and wages between on wages. 

and 1916 and shows that a vile 
Respectfully submitted, 

	

- .ght rates declined and wages in• 	
T. V. Anderson, 

	

.cressed, railroad net operating in- 	
It. E. Hall, 

Committee. 

EMEMEMEN. 

FOR SALE-11eed Dodge touring, 
car in 	feet eondition. Alst• a good 
.ler.ey much cow. 
"9-it 	 Mararuertte Seale 

	  CLARINET LOST--Tai sae; night, 
August 	left in a Ford Car in 

W'OOD! 
front of Sigal Tneatre. Reward if re-

mst north of .1 
turned to Carl Oliphant 	:it'-lip. 

Mr. Hammon 	  

.1. H. Terrell FURNISHED ROOM -To rent. 
• e,enfortabo turn,-hed room to two 
.Aim. iir married couple Gas. lights. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINES and bath priviliges. No children. 
for sale on easy terms. 1 repair i 	 Mrs M J Gillil ,•I 
machines. 	.1. C Neal, 
:e4-4tp 	 Clyde. fexae 

HOUSE FOR RENT Six roor .  
House. close in: on same block with 
Baptist 'hurch. 	S. E. Webb, 

:te-tf 	 Route 1. Baird. 

hers' residen,e, 2 blocks south of Pub- 

BABIES SLIPPER FOUND Con- 
e Kintiergar tin at Mrs. Brooks Chum- 

Caltutt 
3.1-4 

month. Your promotive soli,teri. 
September 11th 	Tuition CP.isi per 11,,ve same by 	ut 	offico and 

tilyndol 
Irma Powell 	

white so, k, and I a stick of 

;. is for ti is ,o1. 

Wriviey.s Sp ri mene . (lane' ran
lie School, beginning on Monday 

KILLED Mr Vannatta, of Houston. 
Texas. will tx. in 	Texas on 
Septcroteei 'nth and 9th at The thr:rd 
Star office; he Iota a rAnedy that is 
g:ii.a..:rivin 

cost 	.mail sum to rid your 

tevd to kill Jour son Grass. 
Bermed s Grass, or any kind ('f lege-

farm of 'h. se oo-ts. S-te rue tf you arc 
Interested, oay- orly. Sep ember eth 
and att. at The Star Orin.° 

tion and not injaring the land and it ta  

E. W. Vannatta 

Richard Cordwent. 

VOLUME NO. 35. 	BAIRI), CALL.  

i. 
,e- Melt rose to unheard ni height's. 

• 

AMINNININEN, 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

pound of coffee parched in the berry. I 

which lie beat up in the corner of the 

sack, 	 I  WOOD! WOOD! 
per load at my farm. 

A little hefore sundown he vain p- W. Hammon,. farm. 

ed, starting a lath• after sunup the I :wo!_l tifreceiv e payment. 

next morning 	If in the bummer 	  

PIE AND CAKE—The pie and cake 
served at the T-P Cafe is super-exec, 
lent, compodadei of the is's. matt 	vi, 
routed to the right turn and appetiz-
ling to the taste. 
tiett 	 F E. Stanlei . 

KINDERGARTEN i.e- 	will teach 

YALE :KEY FOUND Ot, 14,!.k• 

h  BARBECUE POSTED . Bart.- I t:d li  necanh"g‘•vts' %ii i:•ullt,)1a",.alll' iM
. K. S. 

(tiling rutg 	l'0,• 
eu:e0,.14)at sture. which is now controlled ' st.o. °lice ..u.1 pay for this aril, eilise- 

inv. hunting eaten ng or trespassing 
I 	  of any kiwi allowed. 

by me, is Poet, d. Positively no fish ,neat. 	o 

Ode "erry. 

$100.00 TYPEWRITER FREE.I 
GOOD POSITION GVARAN- 

The Adair Revival Meeting in 	 • TEED 1,, 'he first ten students to. 
The Taberoacle. after runnaig 17 rolling for the Complete Dritughte, 

Training at regular rates, we will give 
dais closed Tuesday night. 	 a $100.00 rehuilt No. lo typewnter 

We expected some one to send in FREE. Big demand for graduate.. of 

but none! 	
position insured. Write 

a report of this meeting. 	 tiodhisayeifourr8ivff; fer Ill. Abilene Draughort 
tiasiness College. Abilene was receives, 	 • Texas.  

NOTICE 
AFTER SEPTEMBER 1st WE WILL BE ON A CASH BASIS 

way. We want you to come and rest his soul. 

no man has gone to his reward. 

if all could be that way. A g to the morning service. A free ride 
will be furnished to all who have 

worship with us. We will do our 
beet tinder God to make it a great 
blessing to you. Our services last 
Sunday were fine, Two additions 
to the church at. the morning hour 

T,1  . 
and three at the evening hour. A 
cordial welcome awaits 

 

Pastor. 

Colonel Wood has ordered Salva• 
tion Army officers from adjacent 
cities to he in Waco during the con 
vention and they will bend their on 
ergies toward making the reunion 
one of the most glorious the boys 
have had since they returned from 
France and the (amps in this eoun: spirits, 	We recall that the 

time we met try, 

Al THE METHODIST CHUCH 

-- 	 said and said it with a smile. W - 
Next Sunday we want all pee ple 

a blessing to the world it would 
who are over fifty years old to come 

of the days Over There 

The Salvation Army will have a 

fourfold part in making the Con• 
: ventIon a happy time for the former son. Honorary pall bearers 11  

Nuunally, Earl Haley, Andy Vat 

W. 0. Fraser, F. A. McGraw 

P. Haley Ira Pratt. M. D. Ulip 

.John Fraser. Wm. Hanley. 

The funeral was one of the 

gest ever held in Baird, attestir 

the esteem in which the dece 

was held. The !loud offerings 

beautiful. 

Mr. Estes is survived by his 

and son„1. C., his mother, 

Kate Estes, two sisters, Mrs, M 

Day and Mrs. Will McDuff, a 

Anson, and all were here to at' 

the funeral . also one brother, Er 

Kates. Other relatives and frit 

who were here to attend the fun 

were: Mrs. Ray Taylor, of Go 

Rufus McDuff, Anson, Mrs. Ho 

Carr, two suns and little daugt. 

of Brandenburg: Mr. and Mrs. t 

Thomas and children of O'Br 

Mr, and Mre. Marcus Foster, 

Chas. Smith, Mr, and Mrs. Saw 

Dryden of Abilene. Messrs Vail 

and Mann, of Big Springs. 

John Letes was horn in Wash 

ton county, Texas Jan. 29, 1 

and ruoved with his parent. to Jr 

county when 14 years old. He 

married to Miss Cora Cumming 

Anson on Feby. 25, 1S9S. 1 

moved to Baird in August P 

He had worked for the 'Feist 

Pacific Hy. in Baird for 22 ye 

Hie patonte, Mr. and Mrs. Fay 

Estea, ne stated last week, 

among the pioneers in Washin5 
coffee whenever they care for them. county, the native count) of 

The lassies are prepared for a wild 

scramble, just as there was when the 

Salvation Arwy placed doughnut 
dugouts all over Kansas City last 
year for the National Legion Con-
vention, 

service men, and in showing the be-

gionairee that their welfare is as 

much the concern of the Salvation 

Army as It was in the days of the 

war. 

Lieutenant Colonel George Wood, 

of Dallas, Commander of the Salva-

tion Army in the Southwestern Di-

vision, will address the Convention 

at the opening session, Monday, 

conveying to the war veterans the 

greetings of the Salvation Army and 

telling them of what the Army is 

doing anti planning in their behalf. 

The Salvation Army is cooperat• 

iog with the local housing committee 

and is preparing to provide accom-

modations for a number of the dele-

gates and their friends. 

It is also planned to throw open 

the downtown ball for a rest room, 

making it a replica of the old time 

Salvation Army war camp huts. 

Here the veterans will find a place to 

rest, to write letters, with reading 

matter and other facilities for their 

comfort. 

Doughnuts and coffee also will he 

served them by the lassies, just as 

they were over in France. Every 

deughbo) nod those who accompany 

him to the convention will be eager 

to renew old friendships across the 

counter of the doughnut -dugouts." 

A booth will be erected near the 

convention hall and another will he 

installed in the rest room, where the 

boy a way have their doughnuts and 

It is unfortunate and to to' regret-

ted that Eugene Bell Post, No. 

will ho unable--because of Ott k of 

funds—to send a delegation of Cal-

lahan Count) tighter. to Waco next 

week, to meet and buddily (rater 

nize with the other dutighlio)s, 

doughnuts and doughnut girls also 

will get together there at the annual 

convention of the Texus Department 
After the religious service the r American Legion, Moudey, 

and Wedneetla) of next week, Sep hers of Baird Lodge No. 47, E 

temper 11 to 13, for th:a reunion P. took charge end the body wa:  
will bring vividly to  wind memories termed with the ceremonies of 

order. Active pall hearers 

Frank Miller, Clarence West, W 

Johneon, Clue Hall, Justin At 

The body of John 1. Estee sr 

Friday night nn the Sunshine 

And The Doughnut Girl Will ial friar) Marshall, where he 

Thursday morning. The body, 
Meet And Fight The War 

Over Again Next Week 

DOUGHBOYS 
DOUGHNUTS '' 

Coming' "T:ie Program that 
Different," by a faithful few 
worth Leaguers at the Metho, 
Church, next Sunday evening at 7 
o'clock. Be there. 

It 
office. "How are you getting al 

John?" we asked. 	' ,Fine, tine' 

editor. 	We left there in 1S70. 

year John Estes was horn, and i 

er met him until he came to Ba 

but somehow we felt like we had 

ways known him as we had heard 

parents speak eo often of the E 

family. We did not look at 

after he died, as we wanted to r 

ember him always just as he wa 

life. We never met him that 

did not appear to be in the bee 

accompanied by Mrs. Estes, wilt 

with Mr. Estes when lie died 

son, J. C., and Will McDuff 

Almon, a brother in-law. The I 

was met at Dallas by Mr and 

Lee Estes, Clarence West and VI 

Johnson. The funeral services 

held at the residence Saturda: 

ternoon at 4 o'clock conducter 

Rev. Gerald Fitzgerald, inset( 

the Fresh) terian church, assists 

Rios. C. A. Loveless and 1'. .1. 

JOHN I ESTES BURIED 
SATURDAY AFTERN 

him was at the 

ia-s,; 1.• Etal I 

. 	• 
.171'4J.; 	7.4  
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